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Novel utility-based life cycle models to optimise income in retirement in the
presence of heterogeneous preferences

Bonsoo Kooa,˚, Athanasios A. Pantelousa, Yunxiao Wanga

aDepartment of Econometrics and Business Statistics, Monash University, Melbourne, VIC 3800, Australia.

Abstract

The global shift towards defined-contribution pension schemes has been accompanied by asymmetric

risks and new responsibilities for households to plan and fund effectively their own retirement over

the years. In this study, expressing and combining preferences for consumption, investment, bequest,

public pension entitlement and the choice of reverse mortgage products, we develop several utility-

based life cycle models to facilitate the complex decision-making process that retired households are

required to follow to optimise their retirement income. This optimal policy is given in the form of

either an analytical or a numerical solution using stochastic dynamic programming. The timing of

this paper coincides with the launch of a reverse mortgage style loan, offered by the Australian federal

government and allowing retired households to receive an income stream by taking out a loan against

the equity in their home. Calibration is performed using real Australian household data.

Keywords: Risk management; Stochastic optimal control; Life cycle models; Retirement income;

Reverse mortgage; Defined contribution

1. Introduction

1.1. Motivation

Already ageing populations, and steadily increasing life expectancy at older ages, are undoubt-

edly putting a lot of pressure on the sustainability of many retirement systems around the world.

The observed global trend towards the defined-contribution (DC) type of retirement funds requires

households to play an active role in their decision-making process. Thus, instead of being promised a

retirement benefit in the form of an income stream or lump sum, nowadays households are expected

to take full responsibility for managing their own pension assets in an optimal way, and consequently

making important decisions to secure their retirement income over the years. Furthermore, as a result

of economic uncertainty, and several behavioural and institutional factors which play an important

role in households’ savings accumulation (Benartzi and Thaler, 2007), the retirees will face multiple

risks they might find very hard to cope with.

DC-type retirement funds now account for over 50% of total pension assets across the seven

largest pension markets in the world (Willis Towers Watson, 2020). For the majority of developed
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countries, it will still take some time for these funds to mature. This is because existing retirees,

or those who will be retired within the next decade, might have only partially contributed to them,

and thus have not yet realised the full benefit from a lifetime of compounding returns. However, this

reality should not be underestimated, as current retirees do have other retirement savings and assets.

For instance, the home ownership rate is very high among the elderly in most developed countries

(Chiuri and Jappelli, 2010).1 Whilst the total wealth at retirement can be a good indicator of the

expected retirement income, the liquidity of the assets, risk preferences and bequest motives are also

important factors that need to be considered. These, in turn, would necessitate the development of

a variety of models for explaining retirement behaviour during the decumulation period, something

that has, to date, received little attention in the literature.

This paper aims at addressing this important gap in the literature by developing versatile life

cycle models under an expected utility stochastic control framework which optimises a household’s

consumption, investment allocation, bequest and use of reverse mortgage products. This in turn

enables optimisation of the decision-making process for retired households throughout the remainder

of their lives. As retirees have different types of preferences, their needs as well as their requests might

also differ, thus it is necessary to consider a variety of models for expressing and combining these

preferences.

1.2. Literature review

Dynamic programming and optimisation techniques have been useful tools in the literature on

the optimal management of dynamic pension planning (e.g., Josa-Fombellida and Rincón-Zapatero,

2008, Sun et al., 2017), where analytical solutions are not always the requirement. Almost half

a century ago, Yaari (1964, 1965) wrote two seminal papers, which were later extended (e.g. by

Samuelson, 1975a,b, Merton, 1969, 1971, Richard, 1975, among others) for optimal decisions regarding

consumption, investment allocation and sum insured. However, there is still a dearth of research

regarding how DC fund members, with significant flexibility over their savings, should decumulate

or consume wealth for retirement income. Previous studies mostly focus on extensions to managing

longevity risk through the purchase of annuities and the impact of sudden medical costs on retirement

planning (e.g., Modigliani, 1986, Friedman and Warshawsky, 1990, Davidoff et al., 2005, Milevsky and

Young, 2007).

Life cycle models for retirement should be able to capture both economic and individual charac-

teristics when optimising the decision-making process (Modigliani, 1986). This allows for the results

to be tailored to an individual, or to the household level, and can be applied to any country that has a

growing DC retirement system. This can help a retiree better manage her savings, secure retirement

income and manage risks such as underfunding, longevity and investment allocation. In particular,

Konicz and Mulvey (2015) argue that decisions regarding investment, annuity payments and size of

death sum should depend not only on the individual’s age, nor solely on risk preferences, but on a

1In Australia, the primary home accounts for the majority of assets in the lower and middle wealth quantiles.
See https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/6523.02015-16?OpenDocument(retrieved on 1 Febru-
ary 2020).
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range of economic and personal characteristics.

The ability to specify a particular utility function to personal preferences for consumption and

bequest allows the model to be better targeted at an individual or household level. Classical models

using Constant Relative Risk Aversion (CRRA) preferences for consumption tend to oversimplify risk

attitudes, in particular when including the effects of public pension entitlement on optimal consump-

tion and investment decisions (Moscati, 2018). The more general Hyperbolic Absolute Risk Aversion

(HARA) utility function allows for a consumption floor, which is a realistic characteristic of retirement

planning. Furthermore, such a shift of the utility function for consumption is natural when including

income from public pension entitlements.

Although analytical solutions are both insightful and easy to use, once a richer combination of

preferences are considered the models can quickly become complex, inevitably leading to a situation

where a closed-form solution no longer exists. This is the case when considering mortality risk,

the non-linearity of public pension means testing, and more complex retirement income products,

such as reverse mortgages, which can instead can be solved numerically through stochastic dynamic

programming methods. The life cycle models developed and presented here are connected to the results

of Andreasson et al. (2017). However, we do not consider utility from housing or the optimal allocation

to housing at retirement. This variation allows us to focus on optimising retirement outcomes based

on the current state of households’ assets at retirement, whilst also avoiding the need for Monte Carlo

numerical methods. Further, Andreasson and Shevchenko (2018) consider a luxury bequest parameter

that is calibrated to the data without the explicit presence of the household’s housing assets in the

bequest function. An issue arising from the above parameter is that it will essentially count the

housing asset twice in the bequest motive. This can be avoided by always modelling the residual

housing assets and liquid pension savings for bequest at death.

1.3. Contribution

Our study proposes six life cycle models, namely the base, consumption and investment, reverse

mortgage and bequest, two-stage, consumption and reverse mortgage model with constraints, and the

advanced model with mortality risks, for how a retired household can optimally manage its own pension

assets during the post-retirement period. A calibration procedure is then defined, which can be applied

to all six models, and is also applicable to any country of interest in which DC schemes have become

more popular, although in our case we use real Australian household data. Based on the Australian

experience, we find that home-owning households can significantly improve their standard of living in

retirement, at the expense of bequest, and in particular in the presence of a government-subsidised

reverse mortgage scheme.

Furthermore the model’s parameters can be adjusted after calibration in order to better fit a par-

ticular household’s preferences for investment risk, bequest motives and consumption needs, allowing

for a tailored retirement optimisation model that can be used to secure a DC member’s retirement

income. To the best of our knowledge, there is scant literature on modelling the impact of reverse

mortgage products on retirement income, in particular with preferences calibrated using real data

from retired households (Andreasson and Shevchenko, 2018, Chiang and Tsai, 2016, Nakajima and
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Telyukova, 2017). Nakajima and Telyukova (2017) find bequest and precautionary motives in the

face of medical expense and nursing home moving risk, as well as house price fluctuations, reduced

reverse mortgage demand and that the costs of the mortgage contract are important to consider. The

market for reverse mortgages, and similar equity release products, is growing rapidly and can have a

significant impact on households considered to be “asset rich and cash poor”. Our paper contributes

towards this by developing an advanced model which also includes mortality risks.

The rest of the article is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the life cycle models for retire-

ment, optimising decisions regarding consumption, investment, bequest and use of reverse mortgage

products. Whilst a few of these models can be solved analytically, the more complex ones that include

mortality risk, public pension entitlement, and reverse mortgage dynamics require stochastic dynamic

programming methods, solving for optimal retirement outcomes. Section 3 describes the method used

to calibrate the models. An application to the Australian retirement system using real Australian

household data is developed in Section 4. The results of the calibration allow us to model optimal

retirement outcomes based on the models given in Section 2. In Section 5, we discuss the results,

before concluding in Section 6. Finally, we provide a 45-page online supplementary material file, with

several useful details, calculations and some more case studies.

2. Utility-based life cycle models

In real-world life, a superannuation fund manager, by virtue of her profession, should be able

to design and manage post-retirement income plans for a variety of household groups with different

types of preferences, needs and requests. Under this very challenging and dynamic environment, the

manager has to consider and progressively incorporate different levels of complexity in her decision-

making process. In this regard, an adequate mathematical optimisation framework for expressing and

combining preferences for consumption, investment, bequest, public pension entitlement and the choice

of reverse mortgage products is required and progressively developed in this section. Therefore, we

propose a variety of utility-based life cycle models into which to blend the abovementioned preferences,

so as to optimise the retirement income of DC pension scheme members during the post-retirement

period. Contrary to what is commonly used in state pension plans, for DC retirement schemes the

household income should be considered instead of the individual, which provides a more accurate

estimation of the total level of consumption and wealth. Under this setting, we account for both the

total liquid wealth of a household’s DC savings and the value of its property assets, whilst accordingly

managing longevity, mortality and investment risks, as well as sequential family status.

Let pΩ,F , tFtutě0,Pq be a filtered complete probability space, where all the processes introduced

below are well defined and adapted to tFtutě0. The retirement age of a household is t0, and the certain

death occurs at the terminal age, T ą t0. For each time point (e.g., the household’s anniversary date),

t “ t0, t0 ` 1, . . . , T , the status of the household is described by the state Xt, which can contain

information about wealth, housing assets, debt and family status, among other things. To model the

drawdown of a DC retirement fund, we consider a liquid savings account, Wt, which can be invested

respectively into a risk-free asset with a constant, annually compounded real log rate of return, r ě 0,

and a risky asset with an annually compounded real log rate of return, Zt „ N pµ, σ2q with historical
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mean µ and variance σ2. A decision, πt, is made at the start of each time point, t “ t0, t0`1, . . . , T´1,

e.g., the withdrawal amount, the investment allocation and the reverse mortgage amount. The wealth

consumed, Ct, at time t, is related to the control variable πt and also the household’s public pension

entitlement at time t, P pXtq. In what follows, the models are given in real terms, where all the rates

are discounted by inflation, and thus any future increase in the public pension entitlement P pXtq may

be ignored.

The household receives a reward at time t defined by RtpXt, πtq, which is a measure of the utility

(or elation) that comes either from consuming wealth if alive, or bequeathing wealth at the time of

death.2 Preferences for consumption are commonly given by the HARA family of utility functions,

UCpCtq “
pCt ´ C̄q

γ

γ
, (2.1)

where γ P p´8, 0q and UCp¨q depends on a consumption floor, C̄.3 Overall, we assume that C̄ ă P pXtq,

which means that a poorer household that has no other sources of income can always consume above

the minimum floor. Similarly, the utility from bequest of the remaining wealth, Bt ą 0, is given by

UBpBtq “
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γBγ
t

γ
, (2.2)

where θ P p0, 1q is the preference for bequest over consumption. Our aim is to find the optimal

sequence of decisions π “ pπt0 , πt0`1, . . . , πT´1q which maximises the total expected lifetime utility of

a household, described by the following objective function:

V ˚t0pXt0q :“ sup
π

Eπt0
«

βT´t0RT pXT q `

T´1
ÿ

t“t0

βt´t0RtpXt, πtq

ff

, (2.3)

where Eπt0 is the expectation conditioned on information up to time t0. The discount rate, β ą 0, is

a proxy for personal impatience regarding future reward. This problem is equivalent to and typically

solved using a backward recursive process which formulates the following Bellman equation:

V ˚t pXtq “ sup
πt

!

RtpXt, πtq ` βEπtrV ˚t`1s

)

, (2.4)

for t “ t0, t0 ` 1, . . . , T ´ 1, with terminal value V ˚T “ RT pXT q.

In the following section, we introduce the first utility-based life cycle model, which provides the

foundations needed for developing the more advanced models that follow.

2For example, if a household withdraws a large amount for consumption, this often coincides with a larger reward at
time t, but at the expense of future expected utility, as the household now has a smaller remaining balance of funds.

3This family includes the classical CRRA utility function when C̄ “ 0. In addition, a more general HARA utility
function would also be applicable here. However, we will leave the study of a reference-dependent utility and its
behavioural characteristics for a sequel paper (Xie et al., 2018).
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2.1. Base model

In the base model4, we only consider consumption and bequest for home-owning households with

fixed returns. The state variable, Xt “ pWt, Htq, represents the liquid DC savings and house value at

time t, satisfying the following discrete-time equation:

Wt`1 “ rWt ´ αtWtse
r, (2.5)

where πt ” αt is the only control variable considered, and represents the proportion of wealth consumed

at time t. We assume that the investment return rate, r ą 0, is fixed. Under this modelling setting, the

superannuation fund manager is interested in a group of home-equity-rich and cash-poor households,

which own significantly more property assets, Ht, than liquid wealth, Wt. Thus, it becomes optimal to

borrow cash at fixed rate, r, resulting in Wt becoming negative at the expense of the terminal bequest,

and consequently implying the need for products of the reverse mortgage type. In this case, er acts

as both a fixed average investment return and reverse mortgage interest rate. Further, we consider a

fixed pension entitlement, P pXtq “ P ě 0. Thus, the consumption is given by Ct “ αtWt ` P , and

the total bequest at time T is given by the sum of residual wealth, BT “ WT `HT . In addition, we

assume that the household owns a home at retirement age that is valued at Ht0 ą 0, which increases

with a fixed annual real log rate of h ą 0, so that

Ht`1 “ Hte
h. (2.6)

At each time point t “ t0, t0` 1, . . . , T ´ 1, the household receives a HARA utility from consumption,

satisfying Eq. (2.1), and at terminal age T receives utility from bequest as in Eq. (2.2), resulting in

reward

RtpXt, πtq “
pαtWt ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
, (2.7)

for t ă T , and terminal reward given by

RT pXT q “

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pWT `HT q
γ

γ
. (2.8)

Under this setting, Eq. (2.3) has a closed-form solution.5 Thus, the optimal withdrawal proportion

α˚t is analytically derived using Eq. (2.9),

α˚T´t “
AtpWT´t ` e

ph´rqtHT´t ` pP ´ C̄q
e´r ´ e´rt

1´ e´r
q ´ P ` C̄

WT´tp1`Atq
, t “ 1, 2, . . . , T ´ t0, (2.9)

4It can also be seen as a Merton-type model.
5See online supplementary material, Appendix B, for detailed calculations.
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where

A1 “
1´ θ

θ
β

1
γ´1 e

γr
γ´1 and At “

At´1

1`At´1
β

1
γ´1 e

γr
γ´1 , (2.10)

for t “ 2, 3, . . . , T ´ t0.

Moreover, we can estimate a time τ ě t0 in retirement when the household will run out of

liquid DC savings, Wt, such that Wτ “ 0, and will thereafter rely on reverse-mortgage-type products

for income. Whilst the base model provides good insights for managing the retirement income, the

superannuation fund manager will want to develop more advanced models which can incorporate a

richer set of preferences. Thus, with the next model, we allow for risky investment allocations in

the initial stages of retirement to be incorporated, through a consumption and investment model

corresponding to Wt ą 0. Then, in a later stage, when Wτ “ 0, we construct a reverse mortgage

model with bequest, where households can borrow money against their home, with a fixed annual real

log reverse mortgage rate, k ą 0. This approach requires the addition of two more control variables,

where δt is the proportion invested in risky assets, lt is the proportion of Ht that is reverse mortgaged

at time t, and thus πt equals pαt, δt, ltq.

2.2. Consumption and investment model

As an adequate extension of the base model, we next introduce the consumption and investment

life cycle model with no bequest at terminal time t “ τ. In practice, without bequest, it is always

optimal to consume all the remaining wealth at time t “ τ´1, so α˚τ´1 “ 1. Further, the household can

now allocate a proportion of wealth, δt, to a risky asset after withdrawing an amount for consumption.

We assume CRRA preferences for consumption, i.e., C̄ “ 0, and no public pension entitlement, i.e.,

P “ 0. So, we consider the single state Xt “Wt for t “ t0, . . . , τ, satisfying

Wt`1 “ pWt ´ αtWtq e
δtZt`1`p1´δtqr, (2.11)

where the retired household consumes, from the liquid savings, an amount Ct “ αtWt. Consequently,

we obtain two control variables, πt “ pαt, δtq for t “ t0, t0` 1, . . . , τ´ 1, and the reward function with

terminal reward at time τ is given by

RtpWt, πtq “
pαtWtq

γ

γ
, and RτpWτq “ 0. (2.12)

The solution6 to Eq. (2.4) for t “ t0, t0` 1, . . . , τ´ 1 can be found in a similar way to that of the base

model, where, if we denote π˚t “ pα
˚
t , δ

˚
t q as the optimal decision at times t “ t0, t0 ` 1, . . . , τ ´ 1, a

recursion with α˚τ´1 “ 1 yields the following:

α˚t´1 “
Aα˚t

1`Aα˚t
and δ˚t “

r ´ µ

γσ2
” δ˚, (2.13)

6See online supplementary material, Appendix C.2, for detailed calculations. This is precisely the Merton model.
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where

A “ exp
´ lnp1{βq ´ γ

`

µ´r
2 δ˚ ` r

˘

1´ γ

¯

. (2.14)

In order to obtain the solution in the presence of P and C̄ ą 0 under HARA utility for consumption,

we consider Eq. (2.5) with Ct “ αtWt`P . Again assuming no bequest, we obtain the reward function,

RtpWt, πtq “
pαtWt ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
and RτpWτq “ 0. (2.15)

The solution7 of Eq. (2.4) for t “ t0, . . . , τ´ 1 is given by α˚τ´1 “ 1 and

α˚τ´t “
ĀtpWτ´t ` pP ´ C̄q

řt´1
i“1 e

´irq ´ P ` C̄

Wτ´tp1` Ātq
, (2.16)

for t “ 2, . . . , τ´ t0, where

Ā2 “ β
1

γ´1 e
γr
γ´1 and Āt “

”

β
` Āt´1

1` Āt´1

˘γ´1
eγr

ı
1

γ´1
, for t ě 3. (2.17)

In the following section, we include the choices regarding reverse mortgages and terminal bequests

into the base model.

2.3. Reverse mortgage and bequest model

We retain the case of asset-rich and cash-poor households, where all liquid DC savings at some

starting time t “ τ have been exhausted, with Wt “ 0 for t ě τ, so that the household must now

consume wealth from its illiquid housing asset, Ht, using a reverse mortgage product until terminal

age T . The household will then bequest all remaining wealth at time T , at which age, the survival of

the household is deemed impossible.

We define Xt “ pHt, Ltq, where Lt is the total loan at time t received using a reverse mortgage

product. The only control variable is given by πt ” lt as defined earlier. Thus, for t “ τ, . . . , T ´ 1,

Lt satisfies,

Lt`1 “ pLt ` ltHtqe
k, (2.18)

with Ct “ ltHt ` P , and terminal bequest BT “ HT ´ LT . Further, we consider HARA preferences

for consumption and utility from bequest so that, for t “ τ, . . . , T ´ 1,

RtpXt, πtq “
pltHt ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
, (2.19)

7See online supplementary material, Appendix C.3, for detailed calculations.
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and the terminal reward is given by

RT pXT q “

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pHT ´ LT q
γ

γ
. (2.20)

The solution can be found directly from Eq. (2.4), solving over t “ τ, . . . , T ´ 1 for the single optimal

control lt.
8 Denote by l˚t the optimal reverse mortgage proportion of Ht at time t. Then

l˚T´t “
BtpHT´te

tph´kq ´ LT´t ` pP ´ C̄q
řt´1
i“1 e

´ikq ´ P ` C̄

HT´tp1`Btq
, for t “ 1, 2, . . . , T ´ τ, (2.21)

with

B1 “
1´ θ

θ
β

1
γ´1 e

γk
γ´1 and Bt`1 “

Bt
1`Bt

β
1

γ´1 e
γk
γ´1 . (2.22)

In what follows, we implement all of the preferences for consumption, investment, reverse mort-

gages and bequests of home-owning households into the base model.

2.4. Two-stage model

Combining now the consumption and investment model of Section 2.2 with the reverse mortgage

and bequest model of Section 2.3, we develop a two-stage model for optimal retirement consumption

for asset-rich and cash-poor households. In particular, we consider the rate for stochastic investment

returns, r ą 0, to be different from the interest rate on reverse mortgage products, k ą 0. However,

we make the non-restricted assumption that the household will first consume all liquid DC savings,

Wt, before purchasing a reverse mortgage product for consumption for the rest of the post-retirement

period. In this regard, we define τ to be the first time t that Wt “ 0, and assume that the household

follows optimal consumption for t “ t0, . . . , τ´1, given by Eq. (2.16) under HARA utility preferences.

At a later stage, for t “ τ, . . . , T , we follow the optimal reverse mortgage expression given by Eq. (2.21)

until the terminal age T . Obviously, this strategy makes sense if the average returns from investment

are smaller than the interest on the reverse mortgage loan, which is typically observed in practice, and

particularly makes sense for risk-averse households. Thus, if It “ eδtZt`1`p1´δtqr denotes the investment

return at time t, then we assume E rIts ă ek, or equivalently, r` pµ´ rqδt`
1
2σ

2δ2
t ă k, for t ă τ´ 1.

The optimal choice of τ can be found by maximising the total expected lifetime utility received

during retirement from both stages. Under this two-stage model, the solution of Eq. (2.3) is equivalent

to maximising the sum of total expected utility received, appropriately discounted, which is defined

by

V ˚t0pXt0 , τq :“ V ˚t0,τpXt0q ` β
τ´t0V ˚τ,T pXτq, (2.23)

where V ˚t0,τpXt0q is the optimal solution to Eq. (2.4) for the consumption and investment model,

V ˚t0,τpXt0q “
1

γ
p

Āτ´t0

1` Āτ´t0

qγ´1pWt0 ` pP ´ C̄q
1´ e´rpτ´t0q

1´ e´r
qγ , (2.24)

8See online supplementary material, Appendix D, for detailed calculations.
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where Āt is given by Eq. (2.17). Similarly, V ˚τ,T pXτq is the optimal solution to Eq. (2.4) for the reverse

mortgage and bequest model where

V ˚τ,T pXτq :“
1

γ

´ BT´τ
1`BT´τ

¯γ´1”

Hτe
pT´τqph´kq ` pP ´ C̄q

1´ e´kpT´τq

1´ e´k

ıγ
, (2.25)

where Bt is given by Eq. (2.22). Notice that, for home-owning households which require residual liquid

savings WT ą 0, and for which the entire value of their home is HT , the base model of Section 2.1 is

more suitable, with the optimal withdrawal proportion given by Eqs. (2.9) and (2.10).

Finally, it should be pointed out here that the solution of the two-stage model can become

misleading if appropriate assumptions (i.e., constraints) are not considered. For instance, if ek is

always small compared to the average investment return at each time t, then it will be optimal to

convert a significantly large amount of home equity into available funds, i.e., lt Ñ8, and then invest

them in the market. If k is larger than the average investment return, the households will optimally

borrow money at the smaller risk-free rate, r, so δt “ 0, and thus they will act as a reverse mortgage

lender.

The implementation of adequate constraints, however, will make our optimisation procedure

much more challenging, and thus an analytical solution might not be achieved. This challenge will

necessitate the formulation of an adequate numerical scheme, which will be presented in the following

section. In addition, thereafter, we will allow for consumption of both liquid wealth and income from

reverse mortgage products at any given time t during the post-retirement period.

2.5. Consumption and reverse mortgage model with constraints

The sequel model is based on fixed returns for the initial stage of retirement, optimal consumption

of wealth, and income from reverse-mortgage-type products at a later stage. It is necessary now to

consider whether splitting the retirement into a two-stage procedure is truly optimal, and whether

optimising the risky investment allocation for stochastic returns can make a significant impact on the

optimal outcomes, compared to the fixed return, er, considered previously.

The new treatment allows the retired households to reverse mortgage at any time during retire-

ment, so as to supplement consumption, and also to optimise the proportion of wealth invested in

risky and risk-free assets. The states and controls remain the same as in previous sections, where we

consider Xt “ pWt, Ht, Ltq for t “ t0, t0 ` 1, . . . , T , and πt “ pαt, δt, ltq for t “ t0, . . . , T ´ 1. As one of

the main extensions of what we have proposed so far, hereafter, all dynamics are considered over the

entire post-retirement period, where wealth satisfies Eq. (2.11) while allowing for stochastic returns

and consumption, and is therefore now given by

Ct “ αtWt ` ltHt ` P. (2.26)

In addition, as was explained in the previous section, in order to avoid unrealistic decisions, we

should implement the following set of constraints for the three control variables considered in our new
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approach:

0 ď αt ď 1, 0 ď δt ď 1, and 0 ď lt ď l̄t, (2.27)

where l̄t is an upper bound on the maximum amount that can be reverse mortgaged. For the sake of

simplicity, the upper bound can be set to l̄t “ pHt´Ltq{Ht. However, in practice, it is a fraction of this,

and it might be replaced by the commonly used loan-to-value ratio (LVR), which depends on the age

of the household and the market value of Ht. We again assume HARA preferences for consumption.

However, to avoid division by zero, we imply Ct ą C̄. This can be guaranteed by assuming P ą C̄,

or alternatively by restricting the lower bound on αt such that αt ą maxp C̄´ltHt´PWt
, 0q. The reward

at any time t is then given by

RtpXt, πtq “
pαtWt ` ltHt ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
, (2.28)

with terminal condition,

RT pXT q “

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pWT `HT ´ LT q
γ

γ
, (2.29)

and this yields the following stochastic control problem

V ˚t0pXt0q : “ sup
α,δ,l

Eπt0
«

βT´t0
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pWT `HT ´ LT q
γ

γ
`

T´1
ÿ

t“t0

βt´t0
pαtWt ` ltHt ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ

ff

.

Under the above setting, the stochastic control problem (see Eq. (2.4)) has to be solved numerically

via a backward recursion procedure. Further, the conditional expectation term is approximated using

Gauss Hermite Quadratures at each time step, and the numerical scheme is formulated over a grid of

discretised states and controls.9

The superannuation fund manager is now able to check whether the decision generated by the

two-stage model is optimal, or whether it would be better for the household to consume and have

a reverse mortgage at the same time. Furthermore, due to the independence of the two stages, we

observe that the consumption and investment stage will underestimate the optimal allocation to risky

assets, as the derived decision will not consider the future consumption of housing wealth and pension

entitlement after time τ. Undoubtedly, the two-stage model provides markedly new insights for the

optimal allocation to risky assets in the initial stage of retirement.

However, the state variable, Ht, satisfies deterministic dynamics, and any decisions πt made at

any time t will not affect the future value of the housing asset, only the current liquid savings Wt and

loan amount Lt. Thus, the optimisation should be performed for a household with a specific starting

house value of Ht0 , removing one dimension of the dynamic programming method which, however,

will be incorporated into the following model.

9See online supplementary material, Appendix E, for detailed calculations.
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2.6. Advanced model with mortality risks

Longevity risk can have a significant impact on retirement planning, and thus the superannuation

fund manager should be able to implement mortality risks into her model. Following Andreasson et al.

(2017), we consider a “health” proxy for consumption preferences, mortality risk and sequential family

status throughout the retirement period under the same stochastic control framework as was developed

before. The family status is introduced through the new state variable Gt, which accounts for changes

in the household composition should individuals die and thus exit the observation window. The

possible states are defined by

Gt P t∆, 0, 1, 2u, (2.30)

where “∆”, “0”, “1” and “2” respectively correspond to an individual already being dead by time

t ´ 1, the death of the individual during time pt ´ 1, ts, a single person being alive at time t (single

household) and both individuals being alive in a couple household, where transitions between states

are subject to relevant survival probabilities. A household can start at time t0 as either a single or a

couple household. At each time period, there is a risk of one member of the couple household dying,

in which case it will be treated as a single household for the remaining years. Further, we assume

that it is not possible for both individuals in a couple household to die in the same period rt, t ` 1q,

and the processes Zt and Gt are assumed to be independent. In what follows, we want to develop an

advanced model which optimises the complex decisions a household is required to take with respect

to consumption, investment, bequest, and use of reverse mortgage products. In addition, the model

manages longevity, investment and mortgage risks, as well as public pension entitlement and household

composition.

In practice, the amount that a household can reverse mortgage depends on its financial history

and the value of the assets it holds. In particular, an upper bound on the amount someone can reverse

mortgage commonly appears. This is an age-dependent proportion that defines how much of the total

house value can be reverse mortgaged by a household of a given age. The LVR typically increases as

the age of the household increases.10 In our setting, any upper (or lower) bound on lt can be considered

and implemented in the optimisation procedure in a straightforward manner. This is also valid for

the non-linearity of a means-tested public pension, P pXtq, as long as it can be defined as a function of

the current state and possibly of the controls. Hereafter, we consider the state Xt “ pWt, Gt, Ht, Ltq

with control πt “ pαt, δt, ltq and consumption at time t,

Ct “ αtWt ` ltHt ` P pXtq. (2.31)

Andreasson et al. (2017) consider the following preference for consumption:

UCpCt, Gt, tq “
1

ψt´t0γd

´Ct ´ C̄

ζd

¯γd
, (2.32)

10Typically, the age of the youngest member of the household is considered.
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where ψ ě 1 represents a “health” proxy, and C̄ is the consumption floor. The latter is based on

the assumption that retirees spend less as they age or decline in health. Whilst this contradicts the

increasing health costs at older ages, the parameter can be calibrated to real data and nonetheless

allows for a more dynamic consumption profile that can better suit the personal characteristics of the

household. Moreover, the parameters subscripted by d depend on the family status:

d “

$

&

%

C, if Gt “ 2 (couple),

S, if Gt “ 1 (single).
(2.33)

In particular, the new parameter ζd is a scaling factor that normalises the utility received by a couple

household compared to a single one. Immediately after a death has occurred in a household, such

that Gt “ 0, the residual wealth, given by

Bt “Wt `maxpHt ´ Lt, 0q, (2.34)

is bequested. The bequest utility is again given by Eq. (2.2), thus

UBpBtq “
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γs pWt `maxpHt ´ Lt, 0qq
γs

γs
, (2.35)

which depends only on the relative risk aversion, γs, of a single household. This is because we assume

that both individuals in a couple household cannot die in the same time step, and thus the household

must transit to a single household before the remaining individual can die and bequest the residual

wealth. As reverse mortgage loans are common practice, the quantity maxpHT ´Lt, 0q which appears

in the bequest has a Negative Equity protection or law that allows the household to continue to live

in the home even if the value of the loan exceeds the value of the property. Furthermore, the retirees

and their family are not required to pay off any amount that exceeds the value of the home, so the

bequest is not reduced. The reward, at any time t ă T , is given by

RtpXt, πtq “

$

’

’

’

&

’

’

’

%

UCpCt, Gt, tq, if Gt “ 1, 2,

UBpBtq, if Gt “ 0,

0, if Gt “ ∆,

(2.36)

where the terminal reward function at t “ T is given by

RT pXT q “

$

&

%

UBpBT q, if GT ě 0,

0, if GT “ ∆.
(2.37)

The above setting defines a stochastic control problem (see Eq. (2.3)), which can be solved by

handling the corresponding Bellman equation (see Eq. (2.4)). As was the case for the consumption
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and reverse mortgage model with constraints, the solution for the advanced model should also be

calculated numerically and backwards in time.11

Before we briefly discuss in the following section the accuracy and convergence of the numerical

algorithms provided in Sections 2.5 and 2.6, we should mention here that the optimisation process

requires a significant number of states and controls to be considered. As reference to the relevant

sections of the extended online supplementary material will make clearer, a nested loop for each state

and control needs to be formulated. This can significantly increase the computational cost, which can

be further increased by the addition of the cost of the Gauss Hermite estimation. This is reported

in the corresponding literature as the “curse of dimensionality”. We will handle it here by increasing

the computing power, and to this end, we borrow tools from computer science, such as fast matrix

multiplication and parallel programming.12 Thus, the numerical schemes proposed and developed in

this paper for solving the optimisation problems we have set out, will be restructured in such a way

that they can be run at a reasonably affordable computational cost. Further discussion of efficient

programming is outside of the scope of this paper.

2.7. Accuracy and convergence

The accuracy of the proposed numerical schemes is very satisfactory, and the convergence to the

optimal solution as the number of discretisations increases is guaranteed. In this regard, the analytical

solutions to the models presented in Sections 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4 are comparable to those developed

in Sections 2.5 and 2.6 (see also the online supplementary material for omitted details). The numerical

schemes require the consideration of the backward recursion procedure of the corresponding Bellman

equations, discretization over states, and grid searching for the optimal control. The conditional

expectation term in the Bellman equation can be approximated using Gauss Hermite Quadratures

if randomness is present in the model. We not only compare the optimal controls to the analytical

solutions, but also check the convergence of V ˚t0pXt0q, defined by the stochastic control problem in Eq.

(2.3). However, due to space limitations, the results on the accuracy and convergence are presented

in the online supplementary material, in Appendix G.

3. Calibration procedure

By using life cycle models in the retirement context, important economic and individual character-

istics of households, which are essential for any decision-making procedure, can be captured effectively.

The accuracy of the decisions made depend highly on the model parameters, which arise from both

the model dynamics and the choice of utility function. In this section, we focus our attention on

how these parameters can be calibrated using real data. In particular, we use maximum likelihood

estimation (MLE) and the Nelder-Mead optimisation algorithm. Since all the models proposed in our

11See online supplementary material, Appendix F, for detailed calculations.
12We handle the curse of dimensionality by providing a parallel programming solution; see Appendix F.2 for more

details, and Algorithm 5 which outlines how Algorithm 4 can be reprogrammed to make use of parallel programming.
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study are given in real terms, the market parameters,

µ “ pr̃, r, µ, σ, h, kq,

such as the inflation rate r̃, the real risk-free rate of return r, the real log rate of return on investment µ,

the standard deviation σ, the real log rate of housing growth h, and the real log reverse mortgage rate

k, should be calibrated using real market data from the country of interest. Similarly, the mortgage

rate, k, can be chosen to model a particular reverse mortgage product available in the relevant country.

The standard choice for utility discounting, β, is given in terms of r, where β “ e´r. The parameters

considered in Θ are calibrated using MLE,

Θ “ pγS , γC , θ, c̄S , c̄C , ψ, ζS , ζCq,

with risk aversion γS , γC ă 0, preference for bequesting, θ P r0, 1q, consumption floors c̄S P r0, P
S
maxq

and c̄C P r0, P
C
maxq, “health” proxy ψ ě 1, and positive scaling factors ζS and ζC . We define PSmax

and PCmax to be the maximum rates of public pension entitlement for a single and couple household,

respectively. Bounding the consumption from above, we make sure that the spending needs of the

lower-wealth households are not above their maximum income, which is very reasonable, particularly

when no other source of income exists. The ζS and ζC are appropriately chosen scaling factors. In

practice, one can just let ζS “ 1 and thus only consider ζC .

The consumption should be split into two vectors, one for single and the other for couple house-

holds, respectively defined by cS and cC , where cdi corresponds to sample i’s real consumption allo-

cation that occurs for d P tS,Cu. Assuming a given set of parameters Θ, the solution for optimal

consumption allocation in the models presented in Section 2 is defined as c̃di pΘq
13, which will depend

on the current state of the ith sample household, for example age x, current DC savings Wx, housing

assets Hx and partnership status d. We then assume the following statistical model for consumption:

cdi “ c̃di pΘq ˆ e
εdi ,

where the independent noise is assumed to be distributed εdi „ N p0, σdε q, for some σdε that we will

also need to calibrate. Then the maximum log likelihood estimate of N independent identically

distributed samples of household consumption cd “ pcd1, c
d
2, . . . , c

d
N q from a lognormal distribution

such that ln cdi „ N pln c̃di pΘq, σdε q is

Lcd9´
N

2
lnp2πpσdε q

2q ´
1

2pσdε q
2

N
ÿ

i“1

pln cdi ´ ln c̃di pΘqq
2.

13Care must be taken when calibrating an numerical model with too many states and controls, due to the time
constraints of our solution method. We discuss a simplified calibration model in Section 4.3, to estimate c̃di pΘq, that
allows for the calibration of all utility parameters, with reduced states and controls.
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This gives us the total log likelihood estimate for parameters Θ and σ “ tσSε , σ
C
ε u:

TLL “ LcS ` LcC ,

which is maximised using the Nelder-Mead algorithm. This is done by performing an initial rough

grid search over the whole parameter space of ΘYσ. The set of parameters that has the largest total

log likelihood value is then used as the initial starting point for the Nelder-Mead algorithm, which

then further maximises the log likelihood function.

4. Empirical analysis

In this section, we provide the necessary empirical analysis for Section 2 using real Australian

household data provided by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), Survey of Income and Housing

(SIH) and Household Expenditure Survey (HES), for 2015 and 2016.14 As Australia’s retirement

system is primarily DC in nature, similar analyses can be performed for other growing DC retirement

systems around the globe, in particular countries such as the US and UK that, like Australia, provide

both a means-tested public pension, growing DC retirement schemes and access to reverse mortgage

products. Further, we perform the calibration procedure outlined in Section 3. All the models in

Section 2 can then be compared using real household data for the consumption, investment and bequest

preferences. In particular, we compare the analytical solution of the two-stage model developed in

Section 2.4 to the consumption and reverse mortgage model with constraints of Section 2.5, to check

whether the two-stage assumption is truly optimal. Furthermore, we show how the advanced model

with mortality risk outlined in Section 2.6 can be used for a particular DC retirement system based

on the Australian public pension means test, minimum withdrawal requirements, mortality profile,

and government-subsidised versus commercial reverse mortgage products.

This study will also allow us to quantify the impact of Australia’s recently extended government-

subsidised reverse mortgage scheme, namely the Pension Loan Scheme (PLS).15 PLS has a low interest

rate of 5.25%, and from 1 July 2019 it will be available to almost all Australian retirees. The imple-

mentation of this scheme in the Australian pensioners’ community could have a significant impact on

their retirement income, as many are members of the group of asset-rich and cash-poor households

(Bradbury, 2010), and the results of our advanced model in Section 2.6 are able to successfully quantify

this impact.

4.1. The Australian experience

The Australian experience consists of over 27 years of compulsory contributions, primarily into

DC-type funds. Established in 1992, the Superannuation Guarantee makes it compulsory that employ-

14See https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/6503.0Main+Features100002015-16?OpenDocument

(retrieved on 25 September 2019).
15See https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/pension-loans-scheme (re-

trieved on 15 January 2020).
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ers contribute a percentage of employees’ wages towards their personal retirement fund16. Voluntary

contributions to superannuation are further encouraged through tax benefits. This has proven to be

extremely successful, achieving total retirement savings of over A$2.9 trillion (AUD) in current as-

sets17, making it one of the largest in the world. However, as superannuation has yet to fully mature,

Australia’s government-funded and means-tested Age Pension (AP)18 remains a major source of in-

come for most retirees, with around 70% of those aged 65 and over receiving part or full payments19.

It is estimated that 85% of those aged 65+ are home owners. The primary home and adjacent land,

up to 2 hectares, is exempted from the AP means test, and this is considered one of the main reasons

retired households invest the majority of their assets in their primary home.20 Under this setting,

Australian retirees are considered asset rich but cash poor (Bradbury, 2010). In order to help improve

the standard of living of retired households, starting from 1 July 2019, the Australian government

began to offer a subsidised reverse mortgage product, i.e., the PLS, to almost all retired Australians,

to help them access the equity in their home, and turn it into an income stream.

4.2. The AP and the PLS

In Australia, AP entitlement, P pXtq, is calculated through means testing, based on the current

state of Wt, Gt and home ownership status h̃ P t0, 1u (0 and 1 indicating non-ownership and ownership

of home, respectively). The means test consists of both an asset test and an income test, and whichever

results in a smaller payment becomes the eligible benefit. Table 4.1 describes the current Australian

AP means test and payment rate parameters as of 1 July 2018.21 Here, d P tS,Cu denotes single/couple

households. The AP entitlement is defined by

P pXtq “ max
”

0,min
“

P dmax,minrPA, PIs
‰

ı

, (4.1)

where P dmax is the maximum AP rate, and PA and PI are the AP entitlements due to the asset and

income tests respectively, satisfying

PA “ P dmax ´ pWt ´ L
d,h̃
A qωdA, (4.2)

PI “ P dmax ´ pIDpWtq ´ L
d
Iqω

d
I , (4.3)

where Ld,h̃A denotes the asset test free threshold, and ωdA is the yearly payment deduction due to being

A$1 over this threshold. Likewise, LdI is the income test free threshold, and ωdI is the yearly payment

16Currently 9.5% of gross wages, expected to increase to 12% by 2025.
17Quarterly superannuation performance, Australian Prudential Regulation Authority 2019
18A welfare payment for retirees over the pension age, currently set at 67.
19Mythbusters - Myths that super will come up short, Association of Superannuation Funds of Australia 2017 https://

www.superannuation.asn.au/ArticleDocuments/359/1711_Mythbusters.pdf.aspx?Embed=Y (retrieved on 20 October
2019).

20See https://grattan.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/How-households-save-for-retirement.pdf (re-
trieved on 5 November 2019).

21See https://www.humanservices.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/age-pension (retrieved on 25
September 2019).
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deduction due to being A$1 over the income threshold. Since 2015, the income test has changed

in terms of the way it treats income-producing assets such as investment funds and superannuation.

Currently, the income test only considers income from these assets, Wt, through deemed income rather

than withdrawals such as lump sums received or real investment returns obtained. As of 1 July 2018,

deemed assets of up to A$51,200 for singles and A$85,000 for couples, is deemed at a lower rate of

1.75%, whilst anything over this is deemed at a higher rate of 3.25.%22. The deeming function IDpwq

is thus defined by

IDpwq “ 0.0175 minrw, κds ` 0.0325 maxr0, w ´ κds, (4.4)

where κd denotes different deeming rate thresholds for couple and single households.

Single Couple

P dmax Full Age Pension per annum A$23,823.8 A$35,916.4
Income Test

LdI Threshold A$4,472 A$7,904
ωdI Rate of Reduction 0.5 0.5

Asset Test

Ld,h̃“1
A Threshold: Homeowner A$258,500 A$387,500

Ld,h̃“0
A Threshold: Non-Homeowner A$465,500 A$594,500

ωdA Rate of Reduction 0.078 0.078
Deeming Income

κd Deeming Rate Threshold A$51,200 A$85,000

Table 4.1: AP means test parameters and deeming thresholds, as of 1 July 2018.

The PLS was first introduced in 1985, allowing Australians to receive a pension-sized amount as

a loan that could be recovered from their estate upon death or the sale of the property. Prior to 1

July 2019, the scheme was only available to people recieving the AP entitlement (or their partners

were) but were unable to receive a full public pension entitlement because of the income or assets

test. Previously, this meant the PLS allowed retirees to top up a part pension to the full rate or, for

those not eligible for any pension due to failing the asset or income test, but not both, could receive

fortnightly payments equivalent to the full rate at the expense of equity. For this reason, the scheme

mainly focuses on the middle wealth quantiles, and in particular excludes poorer households recieving

the full AP rate. From 1 July 2019, the PLS was extended to all full and part Age Pensioners,

including those with a payment rate of A$0 for either test (but not both). Under the extended 2019

PLS, retirees can now borrow up to 150% of the maximum AP rate, providing a significant boost to

their retirement income under the right conditions, under the same comparably low interest rate of

5.25%. Furthermore, the PLS includes a “No Negative Equity Guarantee”, which by law has applied

to all reverse mortgage products in Australia since 2012. This allows retirees to “live in place” even in

extreme cases of longevity, allowing for full use of the PLS. Given the newly extended 2019 PLS, and

the fact that housing often accounts for a large portion of wealth for current retirees, the majority of

22See https://guides.dss.gov.au/guide-social-security-law/4/4/1/10 (retrieved on 25 September 2019)
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whom are homeowners, reverse mortgage products could be seen as a fourth pillar of the Australian

retirement income system – along with compulsory superannuation, voluntary retirement savings and

the AP income safety net.

4.3. Data summary

Economic parameters are estimated based on real Australian market data over a 20-year period

from 1998 to 2018, and are given in Table 4.2. The annually converted inflation rate r̃ is calculated

from the Australian Consumer Price Index23. The real log risk-free r is estimated using 3-month

bonds published by the Reserve Bank of Australia24. Long-term stochastic returns µ and volatility σ

are estimated using 20-year average log returns calculated from historical data on the S&P 500 Total

Return index. Finally, the real log house price growth rate h is taken from ABS Residential Property

Price Indexes25 over the same period.

r̃ r µ σ h e´r

Value 0.0265 0.0029 0.0212 0.159 0.019 0.997

Table 4.2: Market parameters calibrated based on real Australian economic data over a 20-year period from 1998 to
2018.

To calibrate the parameters of the utility function, we follow the calibration procedure outlined

in Section 3 using real Australian household data provided by the ABS, SIH and HES, for 2015 and

2016. This dataset provides estimates of household age, partnership, wealth, income, and expenditure

during the 2015-2016 financial year. The data are cut down to only include retired Australian home-

owning households aged 65 and over, where the age of a couple household is taken to be the age of the

youngest person in the couple26. This results in 527 single home-owning households and 692 couple

home-owning households, for which we have two vectors of consumption sample data, cS and cC ,

respectively. For each sample i, we store the household’s age, wealth W i, partnership status Gi, house

value H i, and current yearly pension entitlement P i. For the MLE, we choose a particular calibration

model that will give optimal consumption c̃di pΘq, which depends on both the initial starting state Xi

and the utility parameters Θ of the sample household.

As the data represent the Australian retired population, which at the time did not have access

to the PLS, and were most likely not using other commercial reverse mortgage products, we do

not include reverse mortgage dynamics when comparing optimal consumption c̃di pΘq to the data. The

most realistic model that captures stochastic investment returns, mortality risk, sequential partnership

23See https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/6401.0Sep%202019?OpenDocument(retrieved on 25
September 2019).

24See https://www.rba.gov.au/.
25See https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/6416.0Jun%202019?OpenDocument(retrieved on 25

September 2019).
26The age of the youngest person in a couple household is used as a reference as their higher longevity risk affects the

amount that can be borrowed through reverse mortgage products. See online supplementary material, Appendix H, for
details regarding data aggregation.
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status, AP entitlement, and also preferences for consumption and making bequests, is the advanced

model of Section 2.6. However, we remove the reverse mortgage dynamics by letting Lt “ 0 and

lt “ 0 for all t, and only optimising optimal consumption πt “ αt. Optimal investment allocation is

assumed to be the default balanced portfolio, δt “ 0.6, due to time constraints.27 Further, rather than

calibrating the scaling factors ξd, we simply let ξs “ 1 and we take ξc “ 1.3 (see Fernández-Villaverde

and Krueger (2007), who review research on controlling family size and the resulting economies of

scale). The calibrated parameters and their standard errors obtained from the MLE and the Nelder-

Mead algorithm are reported in Table 4.3.

Θ γS γC θ c̄S c̄C ψ

Value -3.91 -4.12 0.93 14337 27075 1.04

Std. Err 0.02 0.02 0.004 576 599 0.005

Table 4.3: Calibrated parameters using MLE and the Nelder-Mead algorithm based on real Australian household data.

4.4. Application to the Australian retirement system

This section applies our general realistic model for reverse mortgage products with mortality risk,

given in Section 2.6, to the Australian retirement system. The main differences are a particular choice

for P pXtq, given by Eq. (4.1), and the presence of a low-rate government-subsidised reverse mortgage

product, the PLS. This changes both the interest rate k for the reverse mortgage products, and the

bounds on possible loan amounts lt at any time t. As the solution is found through stochastic dynamic

programming methods, all constraints can easily be implemented.

Based on the extended 2019 PLS, there are restrictions on the choice of lt as only 150% of a

household’s full AP payment can be borrowed (inclusive of their current entitlement). Also, households

are restricted by the maximum loan amount that can be accrued against their home, which depends

on their home’s value and the age of the youngest partner in the household. Given state ~Xt, first, the

maximum loan amount is calculated as

L̄t “
Age Component

10, 000
ˆHt “ l̄tHt, (4.5)

where the values of l̄t, the maximum loan proportion of a household aged t under the PLS, are given

in Table 4.4.

t 65 66 67 68 69 70 ¨ ¨ ¨ 80 ¨ ¨ ¨ 90+

l̄t 0.253 0.263 0.274 0.285 0.296 0.308 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0.456 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0.675

Table 4.4: The maximum ratio of a PLS loan to the value of the primary home, also referred to as the loan-to-value
ratio (LVR).

27This is a reasonable assumption when considering the bias towards default options (see Kahneman (2003), Goda
and Manchester (2013), and Bateman et al. (2017)), in particular for DC funds.
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Therefore, the maximum amount that can be borrowed through the PLS is given by

max
´

0,min
`

L̄t ´ Lt, p1.5P
d
max ´ P pXtq

˘

¯

,

and thus

lt P

„

0,
max

´

0,min
`

L̄t ´ Lt, p1.5P
d
max ´ P pXtqq

˘

¯

Ht

˙

. (4.6)

The loan dynamics can then be calculated based on a 5.25% interest rate through the PLS. Thus, in

real terms, based on a constant yearly inflation rate of 2.65%, we have k “ lnp1.026q and

Lt`1 “ pLt ` ltHtqe
k.

The last dynamic that needs to be considered is the evolution of the sequential family status Gt.

Transitions are based on Markov transition probabilities between household states from time t to

time t ` 1, as described in Section 2.6. The transition / survival probabilities are calculated using

ABS mortality data28 for males and females, under the assumption that both individuals in a couple

household cannot die during the same period rt, t` 1q. Thus

P pGt`1 “ 0|Gt “ 2q “ qtp0, 2q “ 0,

for t ă T , and we assume terminal death at age T, qT p0, 2q “ qT p0, 1q “ 1.

5. Discussion

In this section, we simulate the results for all the life cycle models introduced in Section 2, specif-

ically for asset-rich and cash-poor households, based on the parameters calibrated to real Australian

household data in Section 4. A summary of properties and characteristics for all the models of Sec-

tion 2 is reported in Table 5.1. Each retirement life cycle model can either be solved analytically, or

numerically using stochastic dynamic programming methods, and requires an initial state at time t0,

such as liquid wealth Wt0 , house value Ht0 , partnership status Gt0 P t1, 2u and starting loan against

the home Lt0 .

We consider a particular case29 of a couple household that can benefit significantly from the use

of reverse-mortgage-type products in retirement. As Australia’s AP means test does not consider the

value of the primary home, the house value, Ht, can often account for a significant proportion of

savings in retirement. For this reason, we consider a couple household that retires at 65 and model

retirement until terminal age T “ 100, at which we assume certain death. We assume, at the start

28See https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/3302.0.55.0012016-2018?

OpenDocument(retrieved on 21 July 2019).
29More results are presented in the online supplementary material, Appendix I, for a range of different case studies

and reverse mortgage products. Due to space limitations, we are not able to discuss those case studies further in the
main text of the paper.
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of the retirement, that the household has A$360,000 in liquid retirement savings, a house valued at

A$1.5 million, and no loans against the home. Thus, our initial state is given by

Xt0 “ pWt0 , Gt0 , Ht0 , Lt0q “ pA$360, 000, 2, A$1, 500, 000, A$0q,

where the market parameters are given in Table 4.2 and calibrated utility parameters are given in

Table 4.3. Based on the 1 July 2018 AP means test, a home-owning couple household with this

starting state would typically receive close to the full AP rate. In the analytical solutions, we assume

a fixed pension entitlement of P “ PCmax “ A$35, 916.4. However, in the more advanced models,

solved numerically, we can apply the AP means test, dependent on the household’s current state, as

given in Eq. (4.1).

5.1. Application of the base model

Presented in Section 2.1, the base model gives an analytical solution (see Eqs. (2.9) and (2.10))

for optimal consumption and bequest, and can be simulated as in Figure 5.1, based on making the

optimal decisions at the start of each year. The deterministic return on investment is assumed to be

fixed, with er “ 1.026, in line with the real annually compounded interest rate of the PLS in Australia.

Whilst this overestimates investment returns in the initial stages of retirement, the results suggest that

it is optimal for Wt to become significantly negative, with the household essentially borrowing money

at this log rate r, in the presence of a large illiquid housing asset Ht. Figure 5.1 shows that there is a

clear need for a reverse-mortgage-type product, for this couple household as, at the terminal age, we

have

WT “ ´A$1,984,181, and HT “ A$2,880,720,

and thus a final bequest of BT “ A$896,538. Average yearly consumption was A$86,532, which

includes the fixed pension entitlement P “A$35,916.4.

Figure 5.1: Analytical solution for the base model, where optimal consumption and bequest are given in Eqs. (2.9)
and (2.10), based on parameters calibrated to real Australian data.
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5.2. Application of the two-stage model

Next, we consider splitting retirement into two stages, as in Section 2.4, based on the consumption

with no bequest model, followed by a reverse mortgage and bequest model. Again P “ PCmax, and we

assume a real fixed return rate er to be based on the expected return of a balanced portfolio, where

δt “ 0.6. This results in a real fixed return rate of er “ 1.0185, slightly smaller than the PLS real

interest rate of ek “ 1.026. Then, based on the analytical solution for the initial stage, given in Eq.

(2.16), and the analytical solution for the latter reverse mortgage stage, given in Eq. (2.21), we obtain

Figure 5.2. The optimal time, τ, at which to split retirement into two stages, is given by τ˚ “ 73, the

solution to maximising Eq. (2.23). The results of Figure 5.2 at the terminal age are given by

WT “ A$0, HT “ A$2, 880, 720 and LT “ A$1, 994, 465,

with a final bequest of BT “ A$886,254 and average yearly consumption of A$86,201. The lower

consumption compared to Figure 5.1 is expected, given that the investment returns in the initial

stages have a separate, smaller rate than the reverse mortgage interest rate.

Figure 5.2: Analytical solution to the two-stage model, with τ˚
“ 73.

The optimisation of the time τ in this two-stage model can be performed simply by maximising

the total utility function given in Eq. (2.23), and can be solved for any starting stage Xt0 . For

example, Figure 5.3 gives the optimal solution τ˚ for a range of values Wt0 for a couple household

with Ht0 “ A$1, 500, 000 and also solves for τ˚ over a grid of values pWt0 , Ht0q.

5.3. Verifying the two-stage model with constrains

Next we compare the results of the two-stage analytical solution in Section 2.4 to the numerical

solution with constraints described in Section 2.5 in order to check whether our two-stage assumption

is truly optimal. For comparison, if we again fix δt “ 0.6 based on a balanced portfolio of investments,

then Figure 5.4 gives the retirement outcome based on following the optimal decisions regarding

consumption and the use of reverse mortgage products. The results are almost identical to the

analytical two-stage model where the retiree will consume all liquid wealth Wt before using the reverse
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Figure 5.3: The left figure shows Wt0 vs τ˚ for a couple household with fixed pension P “ PCmax, and house value
Ht0 “ $1,500,000. The right figure gives a contour plot of optimal τ˚, for the two-stage model, over a range of starting
house and liquid wealth values.

mortgage product for income, thus verifying the optimality of the two-stage assumption30

Figure 5.4: Comparison between analytical and numerical solutions to the two-stage model. Here, the numerical
solution is solved based on a balance portfolio of investments, δt “ 0.6 for all t, in order for it to be compared to the
analytical solution.

As the solution is found numerically, we can also solve for the optimal allocation to the risky asset

in the presence of the reverse mortgage product. However, our two-stage condition that the expected

return from investments be smaller than the interest from the reverse mortgage loan, i.e.,

r ` pµ´ rqδt `
1

2
σ2δ2

t ă k, for t ă τ´ 1,

may fail if the optimal δ˚t « 1. Again, we simulate the numerical solution based on making the optimal

decisions at the start of each time t, given state Xt, and updating the future wealth state based on

expected returns from the stochastic risky asset. Figure 5.5 shows that the retiree no longer follows

a two-stage approach to retirement, and is both consuming liquid wealth and using reverse mortgage

30When k is larger than the expected return from investments, such as a commercial reverse mortgage rate, our results
suggest that even the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality risk optimally splits retirement into two stages.
See online supplementary material, Appendix I.
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products for income later in retirement. This is not surprising given that the model optimally allocated

δ˚ “ 1 at every stage in retirement, causing the average real return to be EreZts “ 1.035, greater than

the reverse mortgage interest rate ek “ 1.026 under the PLS. Thus, it is no longer optimal for the

household to consume all its wealth before reverse mortgaging.

Figure 5.5: Comparison of analytical and numerical solutions to the two-stage model. Here, the optimal proportion
of wealth invested in the risky asset, δt, is also optimised, and found to be δ˚

t “ 1 for all t. Here it is optimal to keep
wealth non-zero in order to benefit from returns on investments, as the reverse mortgage interest rate is not larger than
those returns.

5.4. Application of the advanced model with mortality risk

Finally, we present the optimal retirement outcomes based on our most realistic reverse mortgage

model with mortality risk, described in Sections 2.6 and 4.4. As mentioned, this model accounts for

mortality risk, sequential family status, stochastic returns throughout retirement, non-linear pension

entitlement P pXtq, and the use of reverse mortgage products. Whilst the household starts as a couple

at the initial age 65, with starting wealth A$360,000 and house value A$1,500,000, the household

can transition to a single household at any time and makes optimal decisions regarding consumption,

investment and purchase of reverse mortgage products with this in mind.

The optimal consumption is given in Figure 5.6, with the red line representing consumption under

the old PLS rules, where asset-rich and cash-poor households could not use the PLS. Consumption

significantly increases after the age of 95, as the couple household has retained significant liquid wealth

in case one of the partners should die suddenly. In this event, as the PLS only allows a pension top

up of up to 150% of the household’s maximum entitlement, the single household would no longer

be able to consume A$17,958.2 per year through the PLS, but only 50% of a single household’s

maximum entitlement, which is A$11,911.9. Thus, the couple household has stored significant wealth,

in preparation for the death of one of the partners, in which case withdrawing more liquid wealth will

be required to maintain a high standard of living.

A couple household is expected to transition to a single household between ages p80, 81s based

on Australian mortality data. Thus, if we assume the death of an individual at this age, such that

the household transitions from a couple to a single household and G81 “ 1, Figure 5.7 shows this

transition, where the single household after age 81 is only able to reverse mortgage a smaller amount,

due to their pension entitlement now being reduced, and only an additional 50% of the maximum
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Figure 5.6: Optimal consumption for the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality. The couple household
consumes A$71,519 on average each year, and at terminal age T “ 100 bequests A$1,829,081. The red line indicates the
optimal consumption and investment strategy prior to the extension of the PLS in 2019.

single-household entitlement can be reverse mortgaged. The single household, after age 81, makes up

for this by withdrawing significantly more liquid wealth Wt, to maintain a high level of consumption,

consuming wealth much faster in the later stages of retirement. In both Figures 5.6 and 5.7, the

extended 2019 PLS allows the household to significantly boost retirement income at the expense of its

bequest, by almost A$18,000 each year. The presence of such a large asset Ht, that can now be used

for consumption, causes the risky investment allocation to be close to 1, as both the AP and PLS can

provide sufficient income, acting as a safety net. These results are based on preferences calibrated to

real Australian data, for risk, consumption and amount bequested. Furthermore, under the PLS, it is

optimal to consume both wealth and income from the housing asset, rather than splitting retirement

into two stages, because of the small upper bound on the amount that can be borrowed under the

scheme. These results can be compared to the optimal consumption and investment decisions prior

to the PLS extension in 2019, when the couple household would optimally consume all wealth by

terminal age T , and bequest the full value of the home, HT “A$2,880,720.

Figure 5.7: Retirement outcome for a couple household when one partner dies between ages 80 and 81. The optimal
decisions made are henceforth based on a single-person household. Bequest at terminal age T “ 100 is given by
BT “A$1,971,375 under the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality risk.

For a couple household with starting wealth A$360,000, we can compare households with smaller

homes as in Figure 5.8, now with starting house values H65 “A$1,000,000 and H65 “A$500,000 respec-
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tively (with a death during p80, 81s, such that the household thereafter becomes a single household).

It is clear that, in all such cases, it is optimal to consume wealth from home equity using the newly

extended 2019 PLS, at the expense of the amount bequested. Such is the case for a couple household

with a starting house value of Ht0 “ A$500,000, where PLS payments in the latter half of retirement

can protect against longevity risk and still significantly improve standard of living compared to the old

PLS under which such a household, which received the maximum AP entitlement, could not access the

PLS, and instead would be required to turn to other, more expensive, commercial reverse mortgage

products.

Figure 5.8: As Figure 5.7 but for couple households with two different starting house values, Ht0 “ A$1,000,000 (above)
and Ht0 “ A$500,000 (below). Residual bequest at terminal age for the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality
risk is given by A$1,010,275 and A$554,837 respectively.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, we have presented a wide variety of utility-based life cycle models that can be

applied to retirement systems under the increasingly popular defined-contribution (DC) type of pension

scheme. Starting with a simple base model that optimises consumption and bequest motives, we then

construct models for more complicated settings. The more advanced models also optimise the purchase

of reverse-mortgage-type products for retired households that may have a significant portion of their

wealth saved in an illiquid asset such as the family home. We then compare the analytical solutions to

both the base and two-stage models to more complex ones that consider various preferences, including

factors such as stochastic investment returns and portfolio management, constraints on decisions such
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as the amount that can be mortgaged, means-tested public pension entitlement that depends on the

current state of the household, mortality risk and family composition. Whilst these models cannot

be solved analytically, we outline the method for solving them numerically using stochastic dynamic

programming techniques, involving backward iteration of the Bellman equation and Gauss Hermite

Quadratures.

As an example of how such models can help retired DC members manage their assets, and

optimise their retirement outcomes, we apply the models from Section 2 to the Australian retirement

system in Section 4, calibrating all parameters to real Australian household data. This captures

the consumption, bequest and investment preferences of Australian retired households, which then

allows us to optimise how they should consume wealth, invest their assets and consider purchasing

retirement income products such as through a reverse mortgage scheme. In particular, we focus on

how our retirement income models can be applied to a particular reverse mortgage scheme that was

recently extended by the Australian government, on 1 July 2019, and we quantify the impact this has

on asset-rich and cash-poor households.

Based on our results, the new PLS can significantly increases the standard of living of many

Australian retirees, who could not previously access the scheme, for example, it is optimal for asset

rich income poor households to top up their full age pension entitlement by further 50% using equity.

With a low, government-subsidised interest rate of 5.25%, which is very close to the average rate of

return on risky investments in Australia, the PLS is a useful way for households to gain an income

stream at the expense of the amount bequested. For example, a couple household that retires at 65

and starts with A$360,000 of DC savings, and a home value of A$1,500,000, should optimally make

full use of the PLS and boost its retirement income by almost A$18,000 per year, at the expense of

the amount it bequests. This also suggest that the PLS could be extended further, with an increase to

the 150% upper bound on the amount that can be borrowed. This highlights the ability of life cycle

models for retirement to provide insights and recommendations for new retirement policies.

These models can be applied to any country which has a structure for retirement savings that

is becoming more DC in nature, and thus requires households to make important decisions regarding

investment, consumption and the possible purchase of reverse mortgage products in the later stages

of retirement. Given increasing longevity and ageing populations, it is becoming more important to

consider how retired households can secure their retirement income, through their own DC savings,

public pension entitlements, or other retirement income products such as government-subsidised re-

verse mortgage schemes.

Supplementary Information: Supplementary material associated with this article can be found in

the online version.
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Abstract

The global shift towards defined-contribution pension schemes has been accompanied by asymmetric

risks and new responsibilities for households to plan and fund effectively their own retirement over

the years. In this study, expressing and combining preferences for consumption, investment, bequest,

public pension entitlement and the choice of reverse mortgage products, we develop several utility-

based life cycle models to facilitate the complex decision-making process that retired households are

required to follow to optimise their retirement income. This optimal policy is given in the form of

either an analytical or a numerical solution using stochastic dynamic programming. The timing of

this paper coincides with the launch of a reverse mortgage style loan, offered by the Australian federal

government and allowing retired households to receive an income stream by taking out a loan against

the equity in their home. Calibration is performed using real Australian household data.

Keywords: Risk management; Stochastic optimal control; Life cycle models; Retirement income;

Reverse mortgage; Defined contribution

Appendix A. Stochastic optimal control / utility-based life-cycle modelling

Let pΩ,F , tFtutě0,Pq be a filtered complete probability space, where all the processes introduced

below are well defined and adapted to tFtutě0. The retirement age of a household is t0, and the certain

death occurs at the terminal age, T ą t0. For each time point (e.g., the household’s anniversary date),

t “ t0, t0 ` 1, . . . , T , the status of the household is described by the state Xt, which can contain

information about wealth, housing assets, debt and family status, among other things. To model the

drawdown of a defined-contribution (DC) retirement fund, we consider a liquid savings account, Wt,

which can be invested respectively into a risk-free asset with a constant, annually compounded real

log rate of return, r ě 0, and a risky asset with an annually compounded real log rate of return,

Zt „ N pµ, σ2q with historical mean µ and variance σ2. A decision, πt “ pπt0 , πt0`1, . . . , πT q, is made

at the start of each time point, t “ t0, t0` 1, . . . , T ´ 1, about the withdrawal amount, the investment

allocation and the reverse mortgage amount. The wealth consumed at time t, Ct, is related to the
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control variable πt and also the household’s public pension entitlement at time t, P pXtq. In what

follows, the models are given in real terms, where all the rates are discounted by inflation, and thus

any future increase in public pension entitlement P pXtq may be ignored.

The household receives a reward at time t, defined by RtpXt, πtq, which is a measure of the utility

(or elation) that comes either from consuming wealth if alive, or bequeathing wealth at the time of

death.1 Preferences for consumption are commonly given by the Hyperbolic Absolute Risk Aversion

(HARA) family of utility functions2

UCpCtq “
pCt ´ C̄q

γ

γ
, (A.1)

where γ P p´8, 0q and UCp¨q depends on a consumption floor, C̄.3 Overall, we assume that C̄ ă P pXtq,

which means that a poorer household that has no other sources of income can always consume above

the minimum floor. Similarly, the utility from the bequest of the remaining wealth, Bt ą 0, is given

by

UBpBtq “
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γBγ
t

γ
, (A.2)

where θ P p0, 1q is the preference for bequest over consumption. Our aim is to find the optimal

sequence of decisions π “ pπt0 , πt0`1, . . . , πT´1q which maximises the total expected lifetime utility of

a household described by the following objective function

V ˚t0pXt0q :“ sup
π

Eπt0
«

βT´t0RT pXT q `

T´1
ÿ

t“t0

βt´t0RtpXt, πtq

ff

, (A.3)

where Eπt0 is the expectation conditioned on information up to time t0. The discount rate, β ą 0, is

a proxy for personal impatience regarding future reward. This problem is equivalent to, and typically

solved using, a backward recursive process, which formulates the following Bellman equation:

V ˚t pXtq “ sup
πt

!

RtpXt, πtq ` βEπtrV ˚t`1s

)

, (A.4)

for t “ t0, t0 ` 1, . . . , T ´ 1 and terminal value V ˚T “ RT pXT q.

1For example, if a household withdraws a large amount for consumption, this often coincides with a larger reward at
time t, but at the expense of future expected utility as the household now has a smaller remaining balance of funds.

2Some of the equations in the extended online supplementary material have already been defined in the main text.
For example, Eq. (A.3) is Eq. (2.1) in the main text. However, in order to make it self-containted, we will permit this
redundancy.

3This family includes the classical Constant Relative Risk Aversion (CRRA) utility function when C̄ “ 0. In addition,
a more general HARA utility function would also be applicable here. However, we will leave the study of a reference-
dependent utility and its behavioural characteristics for a sequel paper (Xie et al., 2018).
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Appendix B. Solving the base model analytically

The base model4 considers utility from the bequest at terminal age T , which consists of the sum

of a housing asset, HT , and residue wealth, WT . In this base model, we assume that the investment

return rate, r ą 0, is fixed. The house price also increases at a fixed annual real log rate of h ą 0, and

so overall there is no stochastic behaviour in this model. The state is described by Xt “ pWt, Htq for

t “ t0, . . . , T , where

• Wt is the balance of a single liquid financial asset (DC pension account).

• Ht is the current value of the house asset at time t.

The control variable is described by πt ” αt for t “ t0, . . . , T ´ 1, where

• αt is the drawdown proportion of the liquid asset Wt.

The dynamics are described by

Wt`1 “ rWt ´ αtWtse
r, (B.1)

Ht`1 “ Hte
h, (B.2)

and consumption at time t is given by Ct “ αtWt ` P for some fixed public pension entitlement

P pXtq “ P ą 0.

Appendix B.1. The control problem

At each time point t “ t0, t0`1, . . . , T´1, the household receives HARA utility from consumption

satisfying Eq. (A.1), and at terminal age T it receives utility from the bequest it makes, as in Eq.

(A.2), resulting in reward

RtpXt, πtq “
pαtWt ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
, (B.3)

for t ă T , and terminal reward

RT pXT q “

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pWT `HT q
γ

γ
. (B.4)

We want to find the optimal sequence of decisions π “ pπt0 , . . . , πT´1q that maximises the total

expected future utility. This is defined as a stochastic control problem,

V ˚t0 : “ sup
π

Eπt0
«

βT´t0RT pXT q `

T´1
ÿ

t“t0

βt´t0RtpXt, πtq

ff

“ sup
α

Eπt0
«

βT´t0
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pWT `HT q
γ

γ
`

T´1
ÿ

t“t0

βt´t0
pCt ´ C̄q

γ

γ

ff

,

4It can also be seen as a Merton-type model.
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where Eπt0 is the expectation conditioned on Ft0 . The utility discount rate, β, is a proxy for personal

impatience regarding future reward.

Appendix B.2. Analytical solution

The solution of the control problem presented in Appendix B.1 can be calculated in a straight-

forward manner using the Bellman equation, Eq. (A.4), and backward recursion. Denote π˚t “ α˚t as

the optimal decision at time t. Then,

α˚T´t “
AtpWT´t ` e

ph´rqtHT´t ` pP ´ C̄q
e´r ´ e´rt

1´ e´r
q ´ P ` C̄

WT´tp1`Atq
, t “ 1, 2, . . . , T ´ t0, (B.5)

where

A1 “
1´ θ

θ
β

1
γ´1 e

γr
γ´1 and At “

At´1

1`At´1
β

1
γ´1 e

γr
γ´1 , (B.6)

for t “ 2, 3, . . . , T ´ t0.

Proof. At t “ T , the terminal utility is given by the household bequeathing all remaining assets,

V ˚T pWT q “ UBpWT q “

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pWT `HT q
γ

γ
.

The stochastic control problem is then solved using the backward induction of the Bellman equation

VtpWtq “ sup
αt
tRtpWt, αtq ` βE

πt
“

Vt`1pWt`1q
‰

u.

When t “ T ´ 1,

VT´1 “ RT´1pWT´1, αT´1q ` βE
πT´1

“

V ˚T pWT q
‰

,

“
pWT´1αT´1 ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
` βEπT´1

”´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pWT `HT q
γ

γ

ı

,

“
pWT´1αT´1 ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
`
β

γ

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ´

WT´1p1´ αT´1qe
r `HT´1e

h
¯γ
.

Let
BVT´1

BαT´1
“ 0. Then, we have

pWT´1αT´1 ` P ´ C̄q
γ´1 “ β

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ
er
´

WT´1p1´ αT´1qe
r `HT´1e

h
¯γ´1

.
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Solve for αT´1 and assume WT´1 ‰ 0 (if WT´1 “ 0, then αT´1 does not matter).:

αT´1 “

”

β
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ
er
ı

1
γ´1

´

WT´1e
r `HT´1e

h
¯

´ pP ´ C̄q

WT´1 `WT´1er
”

β
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ
er
ı

1
γ´1

.

Let A1 “

”

β
`

θ

1´ θ

˘γ´1
er
ı

1
γ´1

er “
”

β
`

θ

1´ θ

˘γ´1
eγr

ı
1

γ´1
. Then,

α˚T´1 “
A1pWT´1 `HT´1e

h´rq ´ pP ´ C̄q

WT´1p1`A1q
.

Given this α˚T´1,

V ˚T´1 “
pWT´1α̂T´1 ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
`
β

γ

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ´

WT´1p1´ α̂T´1qe
r `HT´1e

h
¯γ

“
1

γ

´ A1

1`A1

¯γ´1”

pP ´ C̄q `WT´1 ``HT´1e
h´r

ıγ
.

Similarly, when t “ T ´ 2,

VT´2 “ RT´2pWT´2, αT´2q ` βE
πT´2

“

V ˚T´1pWT´1q
‰

,

“
pWT´2αT´2 ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
`
β

γ

´ A1

1`A1

¯γ´1”

pP ´ C̄q `WT´2p1´ αT´2qe
r `HT´2e

2h´r
ıγ
.

Let
BVT´2

BαT´2
“ 0. Then we have

pWT´2αT´2 ` P ´ C̄q
γ´1 “ β

´ A1

1`A1

¯γ´1
er
´

pP ´ C̄q `WT´2p1´ αT´2qe
r `HT´2e

2h´r
¯γ´1

.

Solve for αT´2 and WT´1 ‰ 0 (if WT´2 “ 0, then αT´2 does not matter):

αT´2 “

”

β
´ A1

1`A1

¯γ´1
er
ı

1
γ´1
ppP ´ C̄q `WT´2e

r `HT´2e
2h´rq ´ pP ´ C̄q

WT´2 `WT´2er
”

β
´ A1

1`A1

¯γ´1
er
ı

1
γ´1

.
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Let A2 “

”

β
`

A1

1`A1

˘γ´1
er
ı

1
γ´1

er “
”

β
`

A1

1`A1

˘γ´1
eγr

ı
1

γ´1
. Then,

α˚T´2 “
A2

`

pP ´ C̄qe´r `WT´2 `HT´2e
2ph´rq

˘

´ pP ´ C̄q

WT´2p1`A2q
.

Given this α˚T´2,

V ˚T´2 “
pWT´2α̂T´2 ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
`
β

γ

´ A1

1`A1

¯γ´1”

pP ´ C̄q `WT´2p1´ α̂T´2qe
r `HT´2e

2h´r
ıγ

“
1

γ

´ A2

1`A2

¯γ´1”

P ´ C̄ ` pP ´ C̄qe´r `WT´2 `HT´2e
2ph´rq

ıγ
.

Then repeat all the steps for t “ T ´ 3, . . . . We get

α˚T´3 “
A3

`

pP ´ C̄qe´r ` pP ´ C̄qe´2r `WT´3 `HT´3e
3ph´rq

˘

´ pP ´ C̄q

WT´3p1`A3q

with A3 “

”

β
`

A2

1`A2

˘γ´1
eγr

ı
1

γ´1
. Given this α˚T´3,

V ˚T´3 “
1

γ

´ A3

1`A3

¯γ´1”

P ´ C̄ ` pP ´ C̄qe´r ` pP ´ C̄qe´2r `WT´3 `HT´3e
3ph´rq

ıγ
.

A similar pattern will continue for α˚T´4, α
˚
T´5, ¨ ¨ ¨ , α

˚
t0 giving the general solution as stated, and the

optimal total expected utility from time t0 until terminal age T is given by

V ˚t0 “
1

γ
p

AT´t0
1`AT´t0

qγ´1
“

Wt0 `Ht0e
pT´t0qph´rq ` pP ´ C̄q

T´t0´1
ÿ

i“0

e´ir
‰γ
.

This can be simplified to

V ˚t0 “
1

γ
p

AT´t0
1`AT´t0

qγ´1
“

Wt0 ``Ht0e
pT´t0qph´rq ` pP ´ C̄q

1´ e´rpT´t0q

1´ e´r
‰γ
. (B.7)
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Appendix C. Solving the consumption and investment model analytically

As a reasonable variant of the initial stages of the base model, we introduce here the consumption

and investment life cycle model with no bequest at terminal time, t “ τ. We use τ instead of T

to denote the terminal time as it may be optimal to consume all wealth prior to death. This can

be seen in the base model for asset-rich and cash-poor households (Ht ąą Wt). We first consider

the classical Merton model, which looks at finding the optimal consumption and investment decisions

during retirement. In particular, the household is able to invest a proportion of its savings in either

a risky investment asset or a risk-free savings account at any time t for the remainder of the year.

However, in order to maintain an analytical solution, we assume CRRA preferences for consumption,

C̄ “ 0, and no fixed public pension entitlement, P pXtq “ 0. The state is described by Xt “ Wt for

t “ t0, . . . , τ, where

• Wt is the balance of a single liquid financial asset (DC pension account).

The control variable is described by πt “ pαt, δtq for t “ t0, . . . , τ´ 1, where

• αt is the drawdown proportion of the liquid asset Wt.

• δt is the proportion of the liquid asset allocated to the risky asset investment.

The dynamics are described by

Wt`1 “ pWt ´ αtWtq e
δtZt`1`p1´δtqr, (C.1)

where tZtu are i.i.d Npµ, σ2q, r ą 0 and consumption at time t is given by Ct “ αtWt.

Appendix C.1. The control problem

At each time point t “ t0, t0`1, . . . , τ´1, the household receives CRRA utility from consumption,

and at terminal age τ it receives no utility from making a bequest, resulting in reward

RtpXt, πtq “
pαtWtq

γ

γ
, (C.2)

for t ă τ, and terminal reward given by

RτpXτq “ 0. (C.3)

This results in the following stochastic control problem:

V ˚t0 “ sup
π

Eπt0
«

τ´1
ÿ

t“t0

βt´t0
pCtq

γ

γ

ff

. (C.4)
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Appendix C.2. Analytical solution under CRRA preferences

The solution can again be found through direct calculations of the Bellman equation, similar to

the solution to the base model. The biggest difference comes from the stochastic investment returns,

where the conditional expectation term in (A.4) requires the calculation of ErpeδtZt`1`p1´δtqrqγs, simply

involving the moment generating function (MGF) of a normal distribution. Specific formulas are given

in Samuelson (1975a,b) and Merton (1969) where, under CRRA utility for consumption, the optimal

allocation to the risky investment is constant over time. If we denote by π˚t “ pα
˚
t , δ

˚
t q the optimal

decision at times t “ t0, t0 ` 1, . . . , τ´ 1, then we obtain a recursion with α˚τ´1 “ 1 and

α˚t´1 “
Aα˚t

1`Aα˚t
and δ˚t “

r ´ µ

γσ2
” δ˚, (C.5)

where

A “ exp
´ lnp1{βq ´ γ

`

µ´r
2 δ˚ ` r

˘

1´ γ

¯

. (C.6)

Proof. The solution is also found by backward iteration of the corresponding Bellman equation, where

for t “ t0, t0 ` 1, . . . , τ´ 1

VtpWtq “ sup
πt
tRtpWt, πtq ` βE

πt
“

Vt`1pWt`1q
‰

u.

At the terminal time t “ τ ´ 1, the value function is given by consuming all wealth, as no utility is

received by saving wealth, so we have α˚τ´1 “ 1, and

V ˚τ´1pWτ´1q “
pα˚τ´1Wτ´1q

γ

γ
“
pWτ´1q

γ

γ
.

At time τ´ 2, the value function is

Vτ´2 : “ Rτ´2pWτ´2, πτ´2q ` βE
πτ´2

“

V ˚τ´1pWτ´1q
‰

,

“
pατ´2Wτ´2q

γ

γ
` βEπτ´2

“pWτ´1q
γ

γ

‰

,

“
pατ´2Wτ´2q

γ

γ
`
β

γ

“

Wτ´2p1´ ατ´2q
‰γ
E
“`

eδτ´2Zτ´1`p1´δτ´2qr
˘γ‰

.

As Zt are i.i.d. N pµ, σ2q, E
“`

eδτ´2Zτ´1`p1´δτ´2qr
˘γ‰

“ eµγδτ´2`
pσγδτ´2q

2

2
`p1´δτ´2qγr. To find the optimal

risky allocation δτ´2, where Zt are i.i.d. N pµ, σ2q, we differentiate with respect to δτ´2 and set the

result equal to 0:

BVτ´2

Bδτ´2
“ pµγ ` σ2γ2δτ´2 ´ γrqe

µγδτ´2`
pσγδτ´2q

2

2
`p1´δτ´2qγr “ 0.
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Now we can solve for δτ´2:

δ˚τ´2 “
r ´ µ

γσ2
.

Since r, µ, γ and σ are constant in this case, δ˚t “
r´µ
γσ2 ” δ˚ at times t “ t0, t0` 1, . . . , τ´ 1. Then the

same steps are used to find the optimal withdrawal rate. We differentiate with respect to ατ´2:

BVτ´2

Bατ´2
“Wτ´2pατ´2Wτ´2q

γ´1 ´ βWτ´2E
“`

eδτ´2Zτ´1`p1´δτ´2qr
˘γ‰“

Wτ´2p1´ ατ´2q
‰γ´1

.

Setting this equal to 0 and solving for ατ´2, we have

Wτ´2pατ´2Wτ´2q
γ´1 “ βWτ´2E

“`

eδτ´2Zτ´1`p1´δτ´2qr
˘γ‰“

Wτ´2p1´ ατ´2q
‰γ´1

,

ατ´2 “

´

βE
“`

eδτ´2Zτ´1`p1´δτ´2qr
˘γ‰

¯
1

γ´1

1`
´

βE
“`

eδτ´2Zτ´1`p1´δτ´2qr
˘γ‰

¯
1

γ´1

,

“

exp
´

lnp1{βq´γ
`

µ´r
2
δ˚`r

˘

1´γ

¯

1` exp
´

lnp1{βq´γ
`

µ´r
2
δ˚`r

˘

1´γ

¯

.

Letting A “ exp
´

lnp1{βq´γ
`

µ´r
2
δ˚`r

˘

1´γ

¯

, this can be written as

α˚τ´2 “
A

1`A
“

Aα˚τ´1

1`Aα˚τ´1

,

and we can calculate

V ˚τ´2 “
1

γ
W γ

τ´2α
˚
τ´2

γ´1,

which will be used in the next iteration. There is a similar calculation for τ´ 3:

Vτ´3 : “ Rτ´3pWτ´3, πτ´3q ` βE
πτ´3

“

V ˚τ´2pWτ´2q
‰

,

“
pατ´3Wτ´3q

γ

γ
`
β

γ

“

Wτ´3p1´ ατ´3q
‰γ
E
“`

eδτ´3Zτ´2`p1´δτ´3qr
˘γ‰

α˚τ´2
γ´1,

and differentiating with respect to ατ´3 gives

BVτ´3

Bατ´3
“Wτ´3pατ´3Wτ´3q

γ´1 ´ βWτ´3E
“`

eδτ´3Zτ´2`p1´δτ´3qr
˘γ‰“

Wτ´3p1´ ατ´3q
‰γ´1

α˚τ´2
γ´1.
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Setting this equal to 0,

pατ´3Wτ´3q
γ´1 “ βE

“`

eδτ´3Zτ´2`p1´δτ´3qr
˘γ‰“

Wτ´3p1´ ατ´3q
‰γ´1

α˚τ´2
γ´1,

thus

α˚τ´3 “
Aα˚τ´2

1`Aα˚τ´2

,

where A “ exp
´

lnp1{βq´γ
`

µ´r
2
δ˚`r

˘

1´γ

¯

. Also, we get

V ˚τ´3 “
1

γ
W γ

τ´3α
˚
τ´3

γ´1.

By repeating same steps for α˚τ´4, α
˚
τ´5, . . . , α

˚
t0 , the pattern is found for α˚t and

V ˚t0 “
1

γ
W γ
t0
α˚t0

γ´1.

Appendix C.3. Analytical solution under HARA preferences

However, it is harder to obtain the solution in the presence of P and C̄ ą 0 under HARA utility

for consumption. In this direction, we consider Eq. (B.1) with consumption Ct “ αtWt ` P , and

again assuming no bequest, we obtain the reward function,

RtpWt, πtq “
pαtWt ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
and RτpWτq “ 0. (C.7)

In this case, the stochastic control problem is given by

V ˚t0 :“ sup
α

Eπt0
«

τ´1
ÿ

t“t0

βt´t0
pCt ´ C̄q

γ

γ

ff

(C.8)

and the solution to the corresponding Bellman equation for t “ t0, . . . , τ´1 is thus given by α˚τ´1 “ 1,

and for t “ 2, . . . , τ´ t0,

α˚τ´t “
ĀtpWτ´t ` pP ´ C̄q

řt´1
i“1 e

´irq ´ P ` C̄

Wτ´tp1` Ātq
, (C.9)

where

Ā2 “ β
1

γ´1 e
γr
γ´1 and Āt “

”

β
` Āt´1

1` Āt´1

˘γ´1
eγr

ı
1

γ´1
, for t ě 3. (C.10)

Proof. This solution is a simplified case of the base model, with T “ τ without bequest, which consists
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of the same calculations, but setting terminal value V ˚τ pWτq “ 0. This results in optimally consuming

all wealth at the penultimate time, t “ τ´ 1, so α˚τ´1 “ 1. Based on solving for the optimal decisions

at each time, the solution to (C.8) will be given by

V ˚t0 “
1

γ
p

Āτ´t0

1` Āτ´t0

qγ´1pWt0 ` pP ´ C̄q
1´ e´rpτ´t0q

1´ e´r
qγ . (C.11)
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Appendix D. Solving the reverse mortgage and bequest model analytically

This model is based on the later stages of the base model, for an asset-rich and cash-poor house-

hold, where all liquid DC savings at some starting time t “ τ have been exhausted, with Wt “ 0 for

t ě τ, and where the household must now consume wealth from its illiquid housing asset Ht using a

reverse mortgage product until the terminal age T . The household will then bequest all the remaining

wealth at time T , at which age the survival of the household is deemed impossible. The state is

described by Xt “ pHt, Ltq for t “ τ, . . . , T , where

• Ht is the current value of the house asset at time t.

• Lt is the total loan at time t obtained by using the reverse mortgage product.

The control variable is described by πt ” lt for t “ τ, . . . , T ´ 1, where

• lt is the proportion of Ht that is reverse mortgaged at time t.

The dynamics are described by

Ht`1 “ Hte
h, (D.1)

Lt`1 “ pLt ` ltHtqe
k, (D.2)

where h ą 0 is the fixed annual real log house growth rate and k ą 0 is the fixed annual real log

reverse mortgage rate.

Appendix D.1. The control problem

At each time point t “ τ, . . . , T ´ 1, the household receives HARA utility from consumption and,

at terminal age T , it receives utility from making its bequest, resulting in reward

RtpXt, πtq “
pltHt ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
, (D.3)

for t ă τ, with terminal reward given by

RT pXT q “

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pHT ´ LT q
γ

γ
. (D.4)

This results in the following stochastic control problem

V ˚τ “ sup
π

Eπt0
«

βT´τ
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pHT ´ LT q
γ

γ
`

T´1
ÿ

t“τ

βt´τ
pltHt ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ

ff

. (D.5)
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Appendix D.2. Analytical solution

The solution can be found directly from Eq. (A.4) by solving over t “ τ, . . . , T ´ 1 for the single

optimal control lt. Denote by l˚t the optimal proportion of Ht to reverse mortgage at time t. Then,

l˚T´t “
BtpHT´te

tph´kq ´ LT´t ` pP ´ C̄q
řt´1
i“1 e

´ikq ´ P ` C̄

HT´tp1`Btq
, for t “ 1, 2, . . . , T ´ τ, (D.6)

with

B1 “
1´ θ

θ
β

1
γ´1 e

γk
γ´1 and Bt`1 “

Bt
1`Bt

β
1

γ´1 e
γk
γ´1 . (D.7)

Proof. The solution is again found by backward iteration of the corresponding Bellman equation,

where, for t “ τ, . . . , T ´ 1,

V ˚t pXtq “ sup
lt

!

pltHt ` P ´ C̄q
γ

γ
` βEπtrV ˚t`1s

)

, (D.8)

and at each time we solve for the single optimal control l˚t that produces the supremum. At terminal

age t “ T , the terminal reward is given by the household bequeathing all remaining assets,

V ˚T pXT q “ RT pXT q “

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pHT ´ LT q
γ

γ
.

Starting at time t “ T ´ 1,

VT´1 :“ RT´1pXT´1, πT´1q ` βE
πT´1

“

V ˚T pXT q
‰

,

“
plT´1HT´1 ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
` βEπT´1

”´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ
¨
pHT ´ LT q

γ

γ

ı

,

“
plT´1HT´1 ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
`
β

γ

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ´

HT´1e
h ´ pLT´1 ` lT´1HT´1qe

k
¯γ
,

where we have used the dynamics of Ht and Lt. Thus, solving

BVT´1

BlT´1
“ 0,

which implies

plT´1HT´1 ` P ´ C̄q
γ´1 “ β

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ
ek
´

HT´1e
h ´ pLT´1 ` lT´1HT´1qe

k
¯γ´1

.
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The solution for lT´1, assuming HT´1 ‰ 0, is

lT´1 “

”

β
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ
eγk

ı
1

γ´1
´

HT´1e
h´k ´ LT´1

¯

´ pP ´ C̄q

HT´1 `HT´1ek
”

β
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ
ek
ı

1
γ´1

.

Let B1 “

”

β
`

θ

1´ θ

˘γ´1
ek
ı

1
γ´1

ek “
”

β
`

θ

1´ θ

˘γ´1
eγk

ı
1

γ´1
. Then the optimal control is

l˚T´1 “
B1pHT´1e

h´k ´ LT´1q ´ pP ´ C̄q

HT´1p1`B1q
,

as stated. Given l˚T´1, using substitution this corresponds to

V ˚T´1 “
pl˚T´1HT´1 ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
`
β

γ

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ´

HT´1e
h ´ pLT´1 ` l

˚
T´1HT´1qe

k
¯γ

“
1

γ

´ B1

1`B1

¯γ´1”

HT´1e
h´k ´ LT´1 ` P ´ C̄

ıγ
.

Similar calculations for time t “ T ´ 2 yield,

VT´2 “ RT´2pXT´2, πT´2q ` βE
πT´2

“

V ˚T´1pXT´1q
‰

,

“
plT´2HT´2 ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
`
β

γ

´ B1

1`B1

¯γ´1”

HT´2e
2h´k ´ pLT´2 ` lT´2HT´2qe

k ` P ´ C̄
ıγ

and again differentiating with respect to lT´2 gives

HT´2plT´2HT´2`P´C̄q
γ´1´β

´ B1

1`B1

¯γ´1´

HT´2e
2h´k´pLT´2`lT´2HT´2qe

k`P´C̄
¯γ´1

HT´2e
k.

Solving
BVT´2

BlT´2
“ 0 in terms of lT´2, assuming HT´2 ‰ 0, we obtain

lT´2 “

”

β
´ B1

1`B1

¯γ´1
ek
ı

1
γ´1
pHT´2e

2h´k ´ LT´2e
k ` pP ´ C̄q

˘

´ pP ´ C̄q

HT´2 `HT´2ek
”

β
´ B1

1`B1

¯γ´1
ek
ı

1
γ´1

.
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Let B2 “

”

β
`

B1

1`B1

˘γ´1
ek
ı

1
γ´1

ek “
”

β
`

B1

1`B1

˘γ´1
eγk

ı
1

γ´1
. Then, the optimal control is

l˚T´2 “

B2

ˆ

HT´2e
2ph´kq ´ LT´2 ` pP ´ C̄qe

´k

˙

´ pP ´ C̄q

HT´2p1`B2q

and thus

V ˚T´2 “
pl˚T´2HT´2 ` P ´ C̄q

γ

γ
`
β

γ

´ B1

1`B1

¯γ´1”

HT´2e
2h´k ´ pLT´2 ` l

˚
T´2HT´2qe

k ` P ´ C̄
ıγ

“
1

γ

´ B2

1`B2

¯γ´1”

HT´2e
2ph´kq ´ LT´2 ` pP ´ C̄qe

´k ` P ´ C̄
ıγ
,

which is of similar form to V ˚T´1. Thus, repeating the same steps for time t “ T ´ 3, we obtain

l˚T´3 “

B3

ˆ

HT´3e
3ph´kq ´ LT´3 ` pP ´ C̄qpe

´k ` e´2kq

˙

´ pP ´ C̄q

HT´3p1`B3q

with B3 “

”

β
`

B2

1`B2

˘γ´1
eγk

ı
1

γ´1
and

V ˚T´3 “
1

γ

´ B3

1`B3

¯γ´1”

HT´3e
3ph´kq ´ LT´3 ` pP ´ C̄qe

´2k ` pP ´ C̄qe´k ` P ´ C̄
ıγ
.

A similar pattern will continue for l˚T´4, l
˚
T´5, . . . , l

˚
τ , giving the general solution as stated, while the

optimal total expected utility from time τ until terminal age T is given by

V ˚τ “
1

γ

´ BT´τ
1`BT´τ

¯γ´1”

Hτe
pT´τqph´kq ´ Lτ ` pP ´ C̄q

T´τ´1
ÿ

i“0

e´ik
ıγ
.

Under the two-stage assumption, Lτ “ 0, this can be simplified to

V ˚τ “
1

γ

´ BT´τ
1`BT´τ

¯γ´1”

Hτe
pT´τqph´kq ` pP ´ C̄q

1´ e´kpT´τq

1´ e´k

ıγ
. (D.9)
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Appendix E. Stochastic dynamic programming and numerical methods

It is often the case that more complicated life cycle utility models cannot be solved analytically

like, for instance, the model presented in Appendix B. Introducing stochastic investment returns

combined with HARA preferences for consumption can already make the calculations difficult, in

particular in the discrete-time setting we have considered so far. Furthermore, trying to model the use

of reverse mortgage products increases not only the number of states, but also the number of control

variables, and an analytical solution that considers these dynamics simultaneously can no longer be

solved for. This is because, without additional constraints, the analytical solution will take advantage

of either the investment rates or the reverse mortgage rate, and create an arbitrage opportunity, if

r ‰ k. For example, if r ą k, then it becomes optimal for the retired household to reverse mortgage an

infinitely large amount and then invest it in the risk-free savings account. More realistically, if r ă k,

then the retired household can act as a reverse mortgage lender by optimally letting lt, the proportion

of Ht that is reverse mortgaged at time t, grow increasingly negative, lt Ñ ´8, and covering the cash

lent to other households by borrowing money from the bank at the risk-free rate r. Clearly, both cases

are unrealistic, and constraints must be implemented on the control variables. For example, we can

set αt P r0, 1s to prevent borrowing from the bank and lt ě 0. Realistic constraints allow for more

practical solutions for retired households. However, as an analytical solution no longer exists, we must

now turn to numerical methods based on stochastic dynamic programming.

The solution to the stochastic control problem (A.3) can be found by value function iteration

(see, e.g. Judd, 1998, pp. 257-266). This is done by discretisation of the state variables Xt, creating a

grid of vectors. For example, for a single wealth state, we can define a vector of possible wealth values,

Wt “ pw0, w1, ..., wkq for k P N, that are log equidistant points. Then, using the Bellman equation, for

each grid point at the penultimate age, we can solve the optimisation by grid searching over all control

variables, and thereby maximise the value function. In order to calculate the expectation term, we

approximate it using Gauss Hermite Quadratures.

As an example, we use this empirical method to solve the classical Merton model given by (C.4),

and then compare its analytical solution (C.5) to the solution obtained numerically. We will also define

two more life cycle models that incorporate reverse mortgage products, stochastic returns, mortality

risk and sequential family status, and thereby give a more realistic account of retirement-income

optimisation, and detail how they can be solved numerically and calibrated to real data.

As discussed in Appendix C, the consumption and investment model has a single state variable

Xt “ Wt, and two control variables πt “ pαt, δtq corresponding to the proportion of liquid wealth

withdrawn at time t, and the proportion of remaining wealth invested in the risky asset, respectively.

Thus p1´ δtq of the remaining wealth is invested in the risk-free asset at time t. Decisions are made

at the start of each year, beginning at retirement age t0 and ending at terminal age T . In this model,

only HARA utility from consumption is received, and at the terminal age death occurs immediately

and all remaining wealth is lost (with no bequests). This results in the following stochastic control
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problem:

V ˚t0 “ sup
π

Eπt0
«

T´1
ÿ

t“t0

βt´t0
pCtq

γ

γ

ff

, (E.1)

where π denotes the sequence of optimal decisions at each time step, π “ pπt0 , πt0`1, . . . , πT´1q.

Given the discretised log-equidistant wealth state, Wt P pw0, w1, ..., wkq, let w0 “ 1 to avoid

division by zero, and define wk to be a large upper bound on the balance of a single liquid financial

asset at any time t. Whilst this upper bound can depend on t, here we let it be the constant

wk “ Wmaxe
pT´t0qµ`5σ

?
T´t0 , a fairly conservative upper bound that captures the possibility of a

lifetime of significantly high investment returns. Having a large wk also allows us to avoid using

extrapolation when calculating future expected utility later on, and any numerical errors arising from

states near the boundary wk are unlikely to affect the practical range of values of Wt which most

retired households own. Likewise, we discretise the control variables αt and δt over r0, 1s2. We now

solve the stochastic control problem using the Bellman equation given by

V ˚t “ sup
πt

!

pαtWtq
γ

γ
` βEπtrV ˚t`1s

)

,

for t “ t0, . . . , T ´ 1 and terminal value V ˚T “ 0. As there is no bequest, the optimal solution at the

penultimate age is trivial as it is clearly to consume all remaining wealth, αT´1 “ 1, and so δT´1 has

no effect. Thus, we have

V ˚T´1pWT´1q “
pWT´1q

γ

γ
,

which we store for each discrete state WT´1 “ wi for some i “ 0, . . . , k. The numerical solution is then

found by backward recursion, starting at time t “ T ´ 2. We want to maximise the value function

V pWT´2, πT´2q “
pαT´2WT´2q

γ

γ
` βEπT´2rV ˚T´1s, (E.2)

for each discrete point WT´2. Suppose WT´2 “ wi. Then, we calculate V by performing a grid search

over a finite number of control variables πT´2 “ pαT´2, δT´2q P r0, 1s
2. Evaluating the first term on

the RHS of (E.2) is a simple calculation as both αT´2 and WT´2 “ wi are fixed. However, we need

to approximate the value of the conditional expectation using Gauss Hermite Quadratures and the

corresponding values V ˚T´1 which we stored previously. The expectation is approximated by

Eπt
“

V ˚t`1pWt`1q
‰

“

ż 8

´8

V ˚t`1pWt`1pzqqfN pzqdz,

«

M
ÿ

j“1

wpxjq
?
π
V ˚t`1pWt`1p

?
2σxj ` µqq, (E.3)

where

Wt`1pzq “ rWt ´ αtWts

”

eδtz`p1´δtqr
ı

, (E.4)
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fN pzq is the Gaussian density function, xj are the Gauss Hermite nodes and wpxjq the corresponding

Gauss Hermite weights. As V ˚t`1pwiq was only evaluated at k` 1 points in the previous iteration, and

it is unlikely that Wt`1p
?

2σxj `µq will fall exactly on one of the previous state’s grid point, in order

to approximate the conditional expectation, a regression needs to be made for V ˚t`1pwiq, which can

then approximate Vt`1pWt`1p
?

2σxi`µqq. By calculating the expectation term for each discrete pair

of controls, we find the pair pαT´2, δT´2q that maximises the value function, for each discrete wealth

state WT´2 “ wi. We store the optimal value as V ˚T´2pwiq with state wi as it will need to be used in

the next iteration. In order to maintain monotonicity of the HARA utility function, piecewise cubic

Hermite polynomials (PCHIP) are used for the regression. This gives us all the tools needed to solve

the optimisation problem at each time, for each discrete state of wealth. See Algorithm 1 for more

details.

The optimal path starting at time t0 can then be forward-simulated, based on some starting

wealth Wt0 . Whilst Wt0 might not fall on an exact discrete point wi, the optimal controls α and δ can

be regressed based on the optimal decisions of k` 1 different wealth states that have been optimised.

The household can then make the optimal decision, record their stochastic return, and update their

state at the next time step. They can then obtain the next optimal decision and continue this process

until death. Also, expected sample paths can be generated for a household, with initial state Wt0 ą 0,

based on following the optimal decisions each year and on expected annually compounded investment

returns.

Algorithm 1 Stochastic dynamic programming method for Merton’s model

1: procedure Backward Iteration of Bellman Eqn Ź Numerical solution to Eq. (E.1)
2: Discretise Wt, αt, and δt for all t
3: Store terminal values V ˚T´1 pWT´1q for all discrete states WT´1 “ wi
4: for t “ T ´ 2, . . . , t0 do
5: Regress V ˚t`1 pWt`1q against Wt`1 using PCHIP
6: for each discrete state Wt “ wi do
7: for each discrete control πt “ pαt, δtq do Ź Gridsearch over πt P r0, 1s

2.
8: Use Gauss Hermite Quadratures in Eq. (E.3) to approximate Eπt

“

Vt`1

‰

9: Calculate V pwi, πtq “
pαtwiq

γ

γ ` βEπtrV ˚t`1s,
10: end for
11: π˚t “ arg maxαt,δt V pwi, πtq
12: V ˚t pwiq “ V pwi, π

˚
t q

13: end for
14: end for
15: end procedure

Appendix E.1. Preliminaries

The following model aims to verify whether splitting retirement into two separate stages is truly

optimal, where a household will initially consume all liquid DC savings before turning to reverse

mortgage products for income in the later stage of retirement. Given that both consumption from

liquid wealth Wt and a reverse mortgage product are considered simultaneously, constraints will be
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Algorithm 2 Forward simulation of the Merton optimisation in Algorithm 1

1: procedure Forward Simulation of Merton Optimisation
2: Store initial state Xt0 “Wt0

3: for t “ t0, t0 ` 1, . . . , T ´ 1 do
4: Perform two regressions for α˚t and δ˚t against the discretised vector pw0, w1, . . . , wkq as

solved in Algorithm 1.
5: OptimalAlpha[t] = AlphaRegression(Wt)
6: OptimalDelta[t] = DeltaRegression(Wt)
7: Update Wt`1 based on actual return, expected return, or simulated lognormally distributed

return.
8: end for
9: end procedure

required in order to bound the control variables αt and lt, which represent the proportion of Wt that

is withdrawn at time t and the proportion of Ht that is reverse mortgaged at time t, respectively.

These constraints complicate the model such that an analytical solution can no longer be found, and

so we use the numerical solution outlined in the previous section, and apply it to this more realistic

model for retirement income optimisation.

The proposed model allows for stochastic investment returns, HARA utility from consumption,

and a public pension entitlement P pXtq that can be calculated based on the current state of the

household at time t. The state is described by Xt “ pWt, Ht, Ltq for t “ t0, . . . , T , where

• Wt is the balance of a single liquid financial asset (DC pension account).

• Ht is the current value of the house asset at time t.

• Lt is the total loan at time t from using the reverse mortgage product.

The control variable is described by πt “ pαt, δt, ltq for t “ t0, . . . , T ´ 1, where

• αt is the drawdown proportion of the liquid asset Wt.

• δt is the proportion of the liquid asset allocated to the risky asset.

• lt is the proportion of Ht that is reverse mortgaged at time t.

The dynamics are described by

Wt`1 “ pWt ´ αtWtq e
δtZt`1`p1´δtqr, (E.5)

Ht`1 “ Hte
h, (E.6)

Lt`1 “ pLt ` ltHtqe
k, (E.7)

and consumption at time t is given by Ct “ αtWt ` ltHt ` P pXtq.
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Appendix E.2. Control problem

At each time point t “ t0, t0`1, . . . , T ´1 the household receives HARA utility from consumption

satisfying Eq. (A.1), and at terminal age T it receives utility from the bequest it makes, as in Eq.

(A.2), resulting in reward

RtpXt, πtq “
pαtWt ` ltHt ` P pXtq ´ C̄q

γ

γ
, (E.8)

for t ă T , with terminal reward given by

RT pXT q “

´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pWT `HT ´ LT q
γ

γ
. (E.9)

We want to find the optimal sequence of decisions π “ pπt0 , . . . , πT´1q to maximise total expected

future utility. This is defined by the following stochastic control problem:

V ˚t0 “ sup
π

Eπt0
«

βT´t0
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pWT `HT ´ LT q
γ

γ
`

T´1
ÿ

t“t0

βt´t0
pCt ´ C̄q

γ

γ

ff

, (E.10)

which is equivalent to solving the corresponding Bellman equation

V ˚t pXtq “ sup
πt

!

pαtWt ` ltHt ` P pXtq ´ C̄q
γ

γ
` βEπtrV ˚t`1s

)

, (E.11)

for t “ t0, . . . , T ´ 1, with terminal value

V ˚T “
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γ pWT `HT ´ LT q
γ

γ
. (E.12)

Note that the terminal bequest BT “WT `HT ´LT can be replaced with WT `maxpHT ´LT , 0q

to give a more realistic account of the No Negative Equity Guarantee (NNEG), which is often applied

in practice for reverse mortgage products, and often comes with an insurance premium to cover the

risk. These dynamics can be implemented into the empirical solution very easily if desired, which is

one of the main advantages of the method.

Appendix E.3. Set of constraints

We make the following assumptions, i.e., impose the following constraints, for the control variables:

0 ď δt ď 1, and 0 ď lt ď l̄t, (E.13)

where l̄t is an upper bound on the maximum amount that can be reverse mortgaged. For simplicity,

this can be taken as l̄t “ pHt ´ Ltq{Ht. However, in practice, the upper bound is typically a fraction
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of this, reducing the risk of negative equity, and can be replaced by the commonly used loan-to-value

ratio (LVR), which depends on the age of the household and the market value of Ht.

Finally, care should be taken to avoid division by zero under HARA utility for consumption,

restricting Ct ´ C̄ ą 0. This can be avoided simply by first enforcing that C̄ ă Pmax, where Pmax

is the maximum rate of public pension entitlement. This ensures that asset-poor households can still

consume above the consumption floor and receive consumption utility. Given this, when grid searching

for the optimal control, the amount to be reverse mortgaged should be fixed first, controlled by lt,

and then αt should be restricted such that

C̄ ´ ltHt ´ P pXtq

Wt
ă αt ď 1, (E.14)

so as to also avoid borrowing money from the bank at low risk-free rates.

Appendix E.4. Numerical solution

In this setting, the Bellman equation can be solved numerically via backward recursion and

discretisation of all states and controls, as outlined in detail for the Merton model in the previous

section. The biggest difference lies in the number of states and control variables, which significantly

effects the amount of time required to solve the optimisation problem due to the curse of dimensionality.

This is one of the biggest problems with the numerical method used. However, with the rate of increase

in computing power, and tools such as parallel programming, such algorithms can be significantly

optimised to run in a reasonable time frame. Furthermore, as the state space is now multidimensional,

PCHIP can no longer be used to regress the optimal value function V ˚t`1 in each previous iteration,

and instead a multivariate spline is introduced, no longer guaranteeing monotonicity. Apart from this,

the algorithm is very much similar to the case of solving Merton’s model.

We also highlight that it is not necessary to consider Ht as a state variable, given that it grows

deterministically, and the control variables do have an effect on Ht directly. Thus, the initial house

value Ht0 can be thought of as an initial condition for the optimisation, and the algorithm for the

empirical solution can be repeated for any values of Ht0 that are of interest. This means that the state

variables discretised are pWt, Ltq, creating a grid of possible states where, at each node, we perform a

grid search over possible values of πt “ pαt, δt, ltq that will maximise the value function

V pXt, πtq “
pαtWt ` ltHt ` P pXtq ´ C̄q

γ

γ
` βEπtrV ˚t`1s, (E.15)

and the expectation term is again approximated using Gauss Hermite Quadratures, where

Eπt
“

V ˚t`1pXt`1q
‰

“

ż 8

´8

V ˚t`1pXt`1pzqqfN pzqdz,

«

M
ÿ

j“1

wpxjq
?
π
V ˚t`1pXt`1p

?
2σxj ` µqq, (E.16)
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Xt`1pzq “ pWt`1pzq, Ht`1, Lt`1q and Wt`1pzq is as defined in Eq. (E.4). By only solving the optimi-

sation for households with a specific starting house value Ht0 , we only require a bivariate regression

for the value function, as Ht`1 is fixed deterministically, and so we regress V ˚t`1 against pWt`1, Lt`1q.

See Algorithm 3 for more detail.

Algorithm 3 Consumption and reverse mortgage model with constraints for a fixed Ht0

1: procedure Backward Iteration of Bellman Eqn Ź Numerical solution to Eq. (E.10)
2: Discretise Wt, Lt, αt, δt and lt for all t
3: Fix Ht0 as desired and calculate Ht0`1, . . . ,HT

4: Store terminal values V ˚T pXT q for all discrete terminal states XT

5: for t “ T ´ 1, . . . , t0 do
6: Regress V ˚t`1 pXt`1q against pWt`1, Lt`1q using bivariate spline
7: for each discrete state of Xt do
8: Calculate P pXtq

9: for each discrete πt “ pαt, δt, ltq do Ź Gridsearch over control space
10: Use Gauss Hermite Quadratures in Eq. (E.16) to approximate Eπt

“

V ˚t`1

‰

11: Calculate V pXt, πtq “
pαtWt`ltHt`P pXtq´C̄qγ

γ ` βEπtrV ˚t`1s

12: end for
13: π˚t “ arg maxπt V pXt, πtq
14: V ˚t pXtq “ V pXt, π

˚
t q

15: end for
16: end for
17: end procedure
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Appendix F. Solving the advanced model with mortality risks numerically

Increasing longevity can have a significant impact on retirement outcomes and thus it is important

to model mortality risks when conducting retirement planning. In this section, following Andreasson

et al. (2017), we consider a “health” proxy for consumption preferences, mortality risk and sequential

family status throughout retirement under the same expected utility stochastic control framework.

This is introduced through the new state variable Gt, which accounts for changes in the household

composition when individuals of a household die. The possible states are defined as

Gt P t∆, 0, 1, 2u, (F.1)

where “∆” corresponds to the household already being dead by time t ´ 1, “0” corresponds to the

death of the household during time pt´ 1, ts, “1” corresponds to a single person being alive at time t

(single household) and “2” corresponds to both individuals being alive in a couple household, where

transitions between states are subject to relevant survival probabilities. A household can start at time

t0 as a couple. In each time period, there is a risk of one member dying, after which the household

is treated as single. We assume both individuals in a couple household cannot die in the same period

rt, t` 1q, and Zt and Gt are assumed independent. Overall, this is a realistic approach that optimises

the complex decisions a household is required to make regarding consumption, investment, bequests,

and the use of reverse mortgage products. In addition, it manages longevity, investment and mortgage

risks, as well public pension entitlement and household composition.

In practice, the amount a household can reverse mortgage is dependent on its financial history

and the value of assets it holds. In particular, it is common for there to be an upper bound on the

amount one can reverse mortgage in practice. This is an age-dependent proportion that defines how

much of the total house value can be reverse mortgaged at a given age. The LVR typically increases,

as the age of the household increases (typically, the age of the youngest member of the household is

considered). Any upper or lower bound on lt can be chosen and implemented in a straightforward

manner. This is also true for the nonlinearity of a means-tested public pension P pXtq which, as long as

it can be defined as a function of the current state and possibly controls, can be implemented. Thus,

this can be considered an extension to the previous model, including the mortality risk and sequential

family status. Now, we consider the state Xt “ pWt, Gt, Ht, Ltq with controls πt “ pαt, δt, ltq and

consumption at time t,

Ct “ αtWt ` ltHt ` P pXtq. (F.2)

As Ht again evolves deterministically, the optimisation can be solved for all households with a specific

starting house value Ht0 , significantly reducing the run time for producing the numerical solution.

Andreasson et al. (2017) consider the following preference for consumption:

UCpCt, Gt, tq “
1

ψt´t0γd

´Ct ´ c̄d
ζd

¯γd
, (F.3)

where ψ ě 1 represents a “health” proxy that causes consumption to converge towards the consump-
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tion floor C̄ at old age. This is based on the assumption that retirees spend less as they age or

decline in health. Whilst this contradicts increasing health costs at older ages, the parameter can be

calibrated to real data and nonetheless allows for a more dynamic consumption profile that can better

suit the personal characteristics of the household. Moreover, parameters subscripted by d depend on

family status, with

d “

$

&

%

C, if Gt “ 2 (couple),

S, if Gt “ 1 (single).
(F.4)

The new parameter ζd is a scaling factor that normalises the utility received by a couple household

compared to a single one.

Immediately after the death of a household, such that Gt “ 0, the residual wealth,

Bt “Wt `maxpHt ´ Lt, 0q, (F.5)

is bequested, with bequest utility again given by Eq. (A.2). Thus,

UBpBtq “
´ θ

1´ θ

¯1´γs pWt `maxpHt ´ Lt, 0qq
γs

γs
, (F.6)

which depends only on the relative risk aversion of a single household. This is because we assumed

that both individuals in a couple household could not die during the same time step, and thus a couple

household must transit to a single household before dying and bequeathing its residual wealth. The

maxpHT ´Lt, 0q appears in the bequest as it is common practice for reverse mortgage loans to retirees

to have a negative equity protection or law that allows the household to continue to live in the home,

even if the value of the loan exceeds the value of the property. Furthermore, the retiree, and their

family, are not required to pay off any amount that exceeds the value of the home, so the bequest is

not reduced. The reward at any time t ă T is given by

RtpXt, πtq “

$

’

’

’

&

’

’

’

%

UCpCt, Gt, tq, if Gt “ 1, 2,

UBpBtq, if Gt “ 0,

0, if Gt “ ∆,

(F.7)

where the terminal reward function at t “ T is given by

RT pXT q “

$

&

%

UBpBT q, if GT ě 0,

0, if GT “ ∆.
(F.8)

This defines a stochastic control problem (A.3), which is equivalent to solving the corresponding
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Bellman equation (A.4), where

V ˚t pXtq “ sup
πt

!

RtpXt, πtq ` βEπtrV ˚t`1s

)

, (F.9)

for t “ t0, . . . , T ´ 1, with terminal value V ˚T “ RT pXT q.

Appendix F.1. Numerical solution

The solution is again found by moving backward in time, and we can reduce the number of states

by only solving the optimisation for households with a specific starting house value, Ht0 , as we did for

the solution in Appendix E.1. Thus, for each t “ t0, . . . , T , all states pWt, Gt, Ltq are discretised into

an equidistant mesh grid, where each node corresponds to a particular state. Specifically, as we did for

the empirical solution to Eq. (E.1), we define Wt P pw0, w1, ..., wkq to be log equidistant with w0 “ 1

and wk “Wmaxe
pT´t0qµ`5σ

?
T´t0 , Gt P t∆, 0, 1, 2u and we allow Lt to be discretised over r0, Hts.

For each discrete state, we solve the Bellman equation by performing a grid search across all

possible controls, and approximate the conditional expectation for the future expected utility using

Gauss Hermite Quadratures. At terminal age t “ T , the household is forced to bequest all residual

wealth as both members of a couple or the one member of a single household are assumed to die.

Thus, each discrete state of XT is assigned the terminal value

V ˚T pXT q “

$

&

%

UB pWT `max pHT ´ LT , 0qq , if GT ě 0,

0, if GT “ ∆,
(F.10)

which will be used to solve the Bellman equation at time t “ T ´ 1. Then, for each t “ T ´ 1, . . . , t0,

we solve the Bellman equation at each discrete state Xt, where we want to find the optimal control

πt that maximises the value function

VtpXt, πtq “ RtpXt, πtq ` βE
πt
“

V ˚t`1

‰

. (F.11)

This is done by performing a grid search over the discretised control space of πt, where the first

term can be calculated exactly, and the conditional expectation term, Eπt
“

¨
‰

, can be approximated

using both the transition probabilities between family statuses, P pGt`1 “ gt`1|Gt “ gtq “ qpgt`1, gtq,

and the Gauss Hermite nodes and weights that approximate the wealth state’s stochastic return.

Thus,

Eπt
“

V ˚t`1pXt`1q
‰

“
ÿ

gt`1

ż 8

´8

V ˚t`1pWt`1pzq, gt`1, Ht`1, Lt`1qfN pzqdz ˆ qpgt`1, gtq, (F.12)

«
ÿ

gt`1

M
ÿ

i“1

wpxiq
?
π
V ˚t`1pWt`1p

?
2σxi ` µq, gt`1, Ht`1, Lt`1q ˆ qpgt`1, gtq, (F.13)

where wpxiq and xi are the M Gauss Hermite weights and nodes respectively, and Wt`1pzq is defined
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in Eq. (E.4). As the future utility V ˚t`1pXt`1q has only been solved numerically at a finite number of

mesh points (states) in the previous iteration, the value of V ˚t`1pWt`1p
?

2σxi ` µq, gt`1, Ht`1, Lt`1q

must be approximated, as it is unlikely that pWt`1p
?

2σxi ` µq, gt`1, Ht`1, Lt`1q will land exactly on

one of these grid points. As Ht is fixed, if gt`1 “ 0 then a regression is not required, as V ˚t`1pXt`1q can

be calculated exactly from the bequest utility, and similarly, if gt`1 “ ∆, then V ˚t`1pXt`1q “ 0. Thus,

two separate regressions are required when gt`1 “ 1 and gt`1 “ 2, that regress V ˚t`1pXt`1q against

pWt`1, Lt`1q, which was solved for in the previous iteration. See Algorithm 4 for more detail.

Algorithm 4 Realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality risk for a fixed Ht0

1: procedure Backward Iteration of Bellman Eqn Ź Numerical solution to Eq. (F.10)
2: Discretise Wt, Gt, Lt, αt, δt and lt for all t
3: Fix Ht0 as desired and calculate Ht0`1, . . . ,HT

4: Store terminal values V ˚T pXT q for all discrete terminal states XT

5: for t “ T ´ 1, . . . , t0 do
6: Regress V ˚t`1 pWt`1, Gt`1 “ 1, Ht`1, Lt`1q against pWt`1, Lt`1q

7: Regress V ˚t`1 pWt`1, Gt`1 “ 2, Ht`1, Lt`1q against pWt`1, Lt`1q

8: for each discrete state of Xt do
9: Calculate P pXtq

10: for each discrete πt “ pαt, δt, ltq do Ź Gridsearch over control space
11: Use Gauss Hermite Quadratures in Eq. (F.13) to approximate Eπt

“

V ˚t`1

‰

12: Calculate V pXt, πtq “ RtpXt, πtq ` βE
πt
“

V ˚t`1

‰

Ź See Eq. (F.7)
13: end for
14: π˚t “ arg maxπt V pXt, πtq
15: V ˚t pXtq “ V pXt, π

˚
t q

16: end for
17: end for
18: end procedure

Appendix F.2. The curse of dimensionality and parallel programming

Both models in Appendix E.1 and Appendix F involve a significant number of states and controls

and, as can be seen in Algorithms 3 and 4, a nested loop is required for each state and control over

which the optimisation is solved. This can significantly slow down the run time of the algorithm,

which is further slowed down by a Gauss Hermite estimation in the innermost loop, involving a sum

constructed from M Gauss Hermite nodes and weights for each possible future composition of the

household, gt`1 P tgt, gt ´ 1u. This disadvantage is known as the curse of dimensionality. However,

as mentioned earlier in this online supplement, with increasing computing power, and tools such as

fast matrix multiplication and parallel programming, the algorithms can be optimised to run in a

reasonable amount of time.

A general rule of thumb is to reduce the number of calculations in the innermost loops of the

algorithms. For example, calculating future possible states Xt`1 can be performed at the beginning of

the optimisation, for all possible controls, as the shocks to the stochastic investment return are known

functions of the Gauss Hermite nodes. This allows for V ˚pXt`1q to also be pre-calculated immediately

after the regressions have been performed in lines 6 and 7, in particular before looping over any states
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and controls. Furthermore, during each iteration of time t, grid searching over the control space

for the optimal control π˚t and optimal value V ˚t pXtq is a repeatable sequence of calculations that is

completely independent of the optimal outcome of another state in the same time step t. This allows

the grid search procedure to be performed in parallel, solving the optimisation at a particular time t,

for multiple states at the same time, before saving the outputs π˚t and V ˚t pXtq. As an example, we

outline how Algorithm 4 can be reprogrammed to make use of parallel programming in Algorithm 5.

Algorithm 5 Parallel programming the grid search procedure of Algorithm 4

1: function GridSearch(Xt) Ź For a particular discrete state Xt find π˚t .
2: Calculate P pXtq

3: for each discrete πt “ pαt, δt, ltq do Ź Gridsearch over control space
4: Use Gauss Hermite Quadratures in Eq. (F.13) to approximate Eπt

“

V ˚t`1

‰

5: Calculate V pXt, πtq “ RtpXt, πtq ` βE
πt
“

V ˚t`1

‰

Ź See Eq. (F.7)
6: end for
7: π˚t “ arg maxπt V pXt, πtq
8: V ˚t pXtq “ V pXt, π

˚
t q

9: return (V ˚t pXtq, π
˚
t )

10: end function
11: procedure Backward Iteration of Bellman Eqn Ź Numerical solution to Eq. (F.10)
12: Discretise Wt, Gt, Lt, αt, δt and lt for all t
13: Fix Ht0 as desired and calculate Ht0`1, . . . ,HT

14: Store terminal values V ˚T pXT q for all discrete terminal states XT

15: for t “ T ´ 1, . . . , t0 do
16: Regress V ˚t`1 pWt`1, Gt`1 “ 1, Ht`1, Lt`1q against pWt`1, Lt`1q

17: Regress V ˚t`1 pWt`1, Gt`1 “ 2, Ht`1, Lt`1q against pWt`1, Lt`1q

18: Run the GridSearch(.) function in parallel over the discrete state space and store outputs
19: end for
20: end procedure

This algorithm was run on a 64-bit home computer using Windows 10, with i9-9900K CPU and

32GB of RAM, where it took a couple of days to run for the time period from t0 “ 65, to T “ 100.

Thus, parallel programming allowed Algorithm 4 to run around 16 times faster, based on an 8 core 16

thread CPU. This could be made more efficient on a super computer, or network of computers running

the code in parallel. All algorithms were run in Python version 3.6.8. In particular, initialising the

parallel procedure over the state space is made easy by the joblib and multiprocessing packages. Other

useful packages include numpy and scipy for optimisation.
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Appendix G. Empirical accuracy and convergence of the value function

We want to show the accuracy of our numerical methodology, and convergence of our optimal

solutions as the number of discretisations increases. The analytical solutions for the consumption,

investment and bequest models presented in Appendix A can be compared to the numerical solutions of

the same stochastic control programs using the stochastic dynamic programming techniques detailed in

Appendix E. This involves backward recursion of the corresponding Bellman equations, discretisation

over states, and grid searching for the optimal control. The conditional expectation term in the

Bellman equation can be approximated using Gauss Hermite Quadratures if randomness is present in

the model. We not only compare the optimal controls to the analytical solution, but also check the

convergence of V ˚t0 as defined by the stochastic control problem in Eq. (A.3).

Appendix G.1. Accuracy of consumption and investment model

Consider the consumption and investment model presented in Appendix C, where a household

wants to optimally consume and invest wealth, leaving no bequest at terminal age T , starting retire-

ment at age t0. The empirical solution can be compared to the analytical solution, in terms of optimal

consumption, optimal allocation to the risky asset, and overall total expected lifetime utility V ˚t0 .

When solving using stochastic dynamic programming, the number of discretisations made to the

state and control space can affect the accuracy of the results, as too few can result in large numerical

errors. As the number of discretisations increases, the optimised results should converge towards a

more accurate solution, as errors in the regressions are reduced and the optimal controls are found

more precisely for a larger number of discretised states.

In this example, we consider the base model for a couple household with starting wealth Wt0 “

A$360,000, and fixed yearly pension entitlement A$36,000. As the model does not include bequests,

the household will optimally invest and consume all wealth by terminal age T “ 100, starting at

retirement age t0 “ 65.

We increase the number of discretisations each time we solve the base model empirically. For

example, given n total discretisations, we imply that the wealth state was discretised nW “ n{2 times,

and both controls, α and δ, are discretised nα “ nδ “ n{4 times each, during each iteration at time

t. We solve this for n P t100, 200, 300, 400, 800, 1600, 2000u and we show some of the results for the

couple household in Figure G.1. We see, as n increases, the empirical solutions converge towards the

black line, denoting the analytical solution defined in Eq. (C.5), with the results becoming smoother,

and the value function of the stochastic control problem converging.

In this particular example of a couple household with Wt0 “ A$360,000, and calibrated parameters

based on real Australian data, the analytical solution to Eq. (C.4) is given by

V ˚t0pWt0q “
1

γ
pWt0q

γpαt0q
pγ´1q, (G.1)

“ ´1.815265ˆ 10´16, (G.2)
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Figure G.1: Empirical solution to the base model as described in Algorithm 1 for a couple household who retire at age
t0 “ 65, have initial wealth W65 “ A$360,000 and terminal age T “ 100. Each solution is based on n total discretisations,
with the black line representing the analytical solution to the Merton model.

which can be compared to the numerical solutions given in Table G.1 and Figure G.2. Similarly,

Figure G.3 shows convergence of the optimal lifetime expected utility V ˚t0pWt0q over a range of initial

wealth values Wt0 . The final empirical solution to the Merton model, which was performed using

n “ 2000 discretisations, is given in Figure G.4. However, this was done over a smaller control

space in order to speed up convergence of the algorithm. In particular, there are lower values of

αt when t ď 90. This empirical solution results in an optimal total expected life time utility of

V ˚p360000q “ ´1.815355ˆ 10´16, close to the analytical value in Table G.1.

n 100 200 300 400 800 1600 2000 Analytical

V ˚65 p10´16q -4.95055 –2.230553 -1.973676 -1.883297 -1.832812 -1.819019 -1.817597 -1.815265

Table G.1: Convergence of the empirical solutions to optimal lifetime expected utility V ˚t0 pWt0q based on n discretisa-
tions in total.
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Figure G.2: Graph based on Table G.1, showing convergence of the optimal lifetime expected utility V ˚t0 pWt0q based
on n discretisations in total.

Figure G.3: Convergence of the empirical solutions to optimal lifetime expected utility V ˚t0 pWt0q, based on n discreti-
sations in total, for the Merton model. The black line indicates the analytical solution for V ˚pWt0q.

Appendix G.2. Accuracy of advanced model with mortality risk

The reverse mortgage model with mortality risk, defined in Appendix F, does not have an ana-

lytical solution. However, convergence of the solution can be shown by considering the stability of the

optimal controls as we increase the number of discretisations in the numerical solution. In Figure G.5,

we calculate the empirical solution to the Bellman equation, V ˚t0pXt0q, and consider convergence of

the optimised lifetime expected utility at retirement age t0 “ 65, for a couple household with L65 “ 0

and initial home value H65 “ A$1,500,000. Across a range of starting wealth values Wt0 , the optimal

value V ˚t0pXt0q appears to converge as n becomes large. This implies further discretisation would not

improve the result or provide a different optimal outcome.
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Figure G.4: Most accurate empirical solution to Merton’s model, compared to the analytical solution given in Eq.
(C.5).

Figure G.5: Convergence of empirical estimates for V ˚t0 pXt0q as the number of discretisations n increases, for the
advanced model with mortality risk. Based on a couple household, G65 “ 2, with no loan, L65 “ 0, and a home value
H65 “ A$1,500,000.
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Appendix H. Data summary: Australian Survey of Income and Housing, Household

Expenditure Survey 2015

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), the Survey of Income and Housing (SIH) and the

Household Expenditure Survey (HES), 2015-2016, provide estimates of households’ age, partnerships,

wealth, income and expenditure during the 2015-2016 financial year. These estimates can be used to

analyse the distribution of economic resources and expenditure across the whole Australian population.

This section outlines how the dataset was aggregated into couple and single household data, to be

used to calibrate all of the utility parameters arising from our life cycle models for retirement.

In summary, the dataset was cut down to include only retired Australian homeowning households

aged 65 and over, where the age of a couple household is taken to be the age of the youngest person in

the couple.5 This results in 527 single homeowning households and 692 couple homeowning households,

for which we have two vectors of consumption sample data, cS and cC , respectively. For each sample

i, we stored the household’s age, wealth W i, partnership status Gi, house value H i, and current yearly

pension entitlement P i. This allows us to input a sample’s age and current state Xt into one of the

life cycle models and obtain the optimal amount that household should consume at its current age.

Calibration of the data to our models can then be performed using maximum likelihood estimation

(MLE) and the Nelder-Mead algorithm.

Both the SIH and HES datasets contain person-level and household-level data which can be ag-

gregated based on a sample’s ID and associated household ID. Rather than simply using the household

data to construct our data sample, we start from the person-level of the SIH dataset in order to capture

personal characteristics such as age, pension entitlement, assets, income and liabilities. Person-level

data are then matched and aggregated, based on a common household ID, with all household-level

data. However, only those households with at most two persons are kept. Households with persons

under the age of 65 are then removed, along with any households that are still in the labour force,

which ensures all persons in a household are retired. The relationship status of each person is con-

firmed to be in a couple or single based on the Income Unit Type (IUTYPEP) and Position in Income

Unit (IUPOS) variables (this also removes cases of dependent children or two single persons sharing

housing). All non-homeowning households are also removed, as one of the focuses of our paper is to

optimise how asset-rich and cash-poor households can use reverse mortgage products in retirement.

A household’s age is defined to by the youngest person’s age x ě 65. Their primary house value

Hx is defined by the Estimated Sale Price of Dwelling (HVALUECH) minus Principal Outstanding on

Loans for Selected Dwelling (LIASDCH). The liquid DC savings Wx of the household are calculated

based on the Net Wealth of the Household (WEALTHH), minus the value of the house Hx, Vehicles

(VVEHICH) and home contents (VCONTCH). The household’s total income from public pension

entitlements can also be calculated, which is later used to check the accuracy of the sample’s data

through means testing. To estimate the household’s consumption, each dataset is aggregated to the

5The youngest age of a couple household is used as a reference as the younger person’s higher longevity risk affects
the amount that can be borrowed through reverse mortgage products.
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HES household level, based on the household-level ID. Thus, a household’s total consumption is

given by total expenditure (EXPTL) minus expenditure on superannuation and insurance (EXP19)

and expenditure on mortgage payments (EXP17). However, these data are given based on weekly

expenditure estimates, and thus are scaled up to give an estimate of yearly consumption.

This results in two datasets for homeowning couple and single households, with detailed infor-

mation about their age, wealth, house value, consumption and pension entitlements. One final clean

of the data is performed before calibration, in order to remove any outliers or incorrectly reported

survey data, as stated below:

• Remove samples with negative or no wealth Wx ď 0.

• Remove samples with yearly consumption greater than half their estimated liquid wealth Wt

plus three times their reported pension entitlements received.

• Remove samples where little to no public pension is reported despite their being eligible for

significant payments based on means testing of their assets and income.

• Remove samples with home values less than A$50,000.

• Remove samples with yearly consumption less than A$10,000 for couples, and A$8,000 for singles.

• Remove samples with yearly consumption less than their reported public pension entitlement.6

This resulted in 527 samples of homeowning single households and 692 samples of homeowning couple

households.

6In line with most DC funds, our models for retirement planning do not allow households to deposit income back into
the liquid savings account Wt. In practice, this is usually due to tax benefits. Also, public pension entitlements in most
countries are considered a safety net to supplement retirement income, consisting of the bare minimum income required
for living, and thus should not be saved.
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Appendix I. Overview of our results / case studies

In this section, we simulate some results of the life cycle models introduced in Appendix A,

for specific asset-rich and cash-poor households, based on parameters calibrated to real Australian

household data. Each retirement life cycle model, whether solved analytically or numerically using

stochastic dynamic programming methods, requires an initial state at time t0, such as liquid wealth

Wt0 , house value Ht0 , partnership status Gt0 P t1, 2u and starting loan against the home Lt0 . Market

parameters are given in Table I.1 and calibrated utility parameters are given in Table I.2. All models

are applied to the Australian retirement income system, including the means-tested age pension and

minimum withdrawal rules for DC funds, and we also consider the government-subsidised reverse

mortgage scheme, the Pension Loan Scheme (PLS).

r̃ r µ σ h e´r

0.0265 0.0029 0.0212 0.159 0.019 0.997

Table I.1: Market parameters calibrated based on real Australian economic data over a 20-year period from 1998 to
2018.

Θ γS γC θ c̄S c̄C ψ

Value -3.91 -4.12 0.93 14337 27075 1.04

Std. Err 0.02 0.02 0.004 576 599 0.005

Table I.2: Calibrated parameters using MLE and the Nelder-Mead algorithm based on real Australian household data.

Appendix I.1. Median DC savings and large home

We consider a particular case of a retired household with median DC savings Wt, and a large

primary home. As Australia’s Age Pension means test does not consider the value of the primary

home, the house value Ht can often account for a significant proportion of savings in retirement.

For this reason, we consider a household that retires at 65 and model retirement until terminal age

T “ 100, at which age we assume certain death. We assume, at the start of retirement, the household

has a house valued at A$1,500,000, and does not have any loans against the home. Based on data

from the ABS SIH, 2015-2016, the median balance of DC savings, known as superannuation savings,

is A$110,000 for males and $36,003 for females.

Appendix I.1.1. Couple household

For simplicity, we assume that a couple household consists of a male and a female, thus giving a

combined median superannuation balance of around A$146,000. Thus, our initial state is given by

Xt0 “ pWt0 , Gt0 , Ht0 , Lt0q “ pA$146, 000, 2, A$1, 500, 000, $0q,

and the results are given in Figures I.1, I.2 and I.3.
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Figure I.1: Optimal consumption and risky asset allocation for the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality.
The couple household consumes A$60,980 on average each year under the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality
risk, and at terminal age T “ 100 bequests A$1,849,196. The red line indicates the optimal consumption and investment
strategy, prior to the extension of PLS in 2019.

Figure I.2: Retirement outcome for the couple household when one partner dies in age range p80, 81s. The optimal
decisions are then made based on a single-person household. Bequest at terminal age T “ 100 is given by BT “

A$1,999,165 under the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality risk.

Appendix I.1.2. Single household

For a single household, we consider a starting DC balance based on the median superannuation

balance of retired individuals, which is A$68,000 (ABS SIH 2015-2016). Thus, our initial state is given

by

Xt0 “ pWt0 , Gt0 , Ht0 , Lt0q “ pA$68, 000, 1, A$1, 500, 000, $0q,

and the results are given in Figures I.4 and I.5.

Appendix I.2. Optimal consumption and reverse mortgage surface plots

Consider a couple household aged 65, 70, 75 or 80. Based on the current wealth and loans at

these ages, the results of the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality risk gives the optimal

consumption surface shown in Figure I.6. There is a fall in consumption when the size of the house-
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Figure I.3: As Figure I.2 but for a couple household with two different starting house values, Ht0 “ A$1,000,000
(above) and Ht0 “ A$500,000 (below). Residual bequests at terminal age for the realistic reverse mortgage model with
mortality risk are given by A$1,038,925 and A$478,004 respectively.

hold’s current mortgage loan gets too large, as access to the PLS is restricted by upper bounds on

the amount that can be borrowed at a given age and debt level, which increase with age. This is also

referred to as the LVR as seen in many commercial reverse mortgage products, protecting the lender

from longevity risk.

Figure I.7 gives the optimal amount to reverse mortgage at three different ages, 65, 75 and 85,

based on current wealth and total loan taken out against the home, for a couple household with an

initial home value of Ht0 “ A$1,500,000. For such asset-rich and cash-poor households at age 65,

almost A$18,000 can be loaned, as such households will already be in receipt of the full age pension,

and can thus top up their age pension to 150% of the maximum rate, by borrowing against their home

through the PLS. Assuming a small or non-existent loan, as liquid wealth increases, the amount that

can be borrowed also increases as the asset-rich part pensioner households are eligible for less age

pension but are still able to borrow up to 150% of the maximum rate, which for a couple household

in June 2018 was A$53,874.6.

Appendix I.3. Commercial reverse mortgage product

Given the low interest rate for the PLS in Australia, it becomes optimal for the couple household

to invest fully in the risky asset, and rather than split retirement into two stages, begin to reverse
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Figure I.4: Optimal consumption and risky asset allocation for the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality.
The single household consumes A$38,528 on average each year under the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality
risk, and at terminal age T “ 100 bequests BT “ A$2,196,497. The red line indicates the optimal consumption and
investment strategy prior to the extension of PLS in 2019.

mortgage and still invest wealth in the market later in retirement. This is expected given the market

parameters, the real log interest rate k, and the optimal allocation to the risky asset δ˚ “ 1 for all t,

as the real expected return from investments is EreZts « 1.035, which is larger than the real yearly

interest rate of 2.6% under the PLS. As other countries may not have access to such a government-

subsidised scheme, we model a commercial reverse mortgage product offered by one of the big four

banks in Australia, the Australia and New Zealand Banking Group (ANZ). Their product, named

ANZ Equity Manager, offers a 6.41% p.a. nominal interest rate, which gives us k “ logp1.0376q for

the real log rate of return, which we compare to the results under the real annual PLS interest rate

of 2.6%.

Figure I.8 shows the optimal wealth and consumption for both the two-stage analytical and the

empirical solution, based on a couple household, starting with Wt0 “A$360,000, Ht0 “A$1,500,000,

and no debt Lt0 “ 0. As k “ logp1.0376q is larger than the expected return from investments, the

two-stage assumption holds and the analytical solution is very similar to the empirical result. For the

same household, Figure I.9 compares the two-stage analytical solution under the two different interest

rates, k “ logp1.0260q and k “ logp1.0376q respectively.

Figure I.9 gives the empirical solution to the two-stage model under the two different k values.

As the optimal allocation to the risky asset δ˚ “ 1 in both models, the left graph fails the two-stage

assumption and thus the household both invests and consumes income from reverse mortgaging in

retirement. In the right graph, meanwhile, the two-stage assumption is not violated and thus the

household withdraws cash for consumption in the initial stages, before fully relying on the reverse

mortgage product with higher rate of k “ logp1.0376q.

Using a higher rate of k “ logp1.0376q under a similar PLS scheme in the realistic reverse mortgage

model, the results do not change significantly, with the couple household still borrowing the maximum

amount every year through the PLS. This means the couple household will still top up its full Age

Pension to 150% of its maximum entitlement, using its home equity. However, it is more interesting to
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Figure I.5: As Figure I.4 but for a single household with two different starting house values, Ht0 “ A$1,000,000 (above)
and Ht0 “A$500,000 (below). Residual bequests at terminal age for the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality
risk are given by A$1,236,257 and A$389,540 respectively.

compare the PLS, which has a low real yearly interest rate of 2.6%, to a more general reverse mortgage

product that does not have such a low upper bound on the amount that can be borrowed.

Figure I.10 gives the optimal retirement outcome for a couple household with Wt0 “A$360,000,

Ht0 “A$1,500,000, and no debt Lt0 “ 0, under a more general reverse mortgage product, with higher

real annual interest rate k “ logp1.0376q, and which is only restricted by the LVR in a similar way to

the PLS. We assume both products have an NNEG, which has been required by law in Australia since

September 2012. More generally, in countries without this guarantee, or for households who borrow

close to the LVR, reverse mortgage products should be modelled with a slightly higher value of k, to

account for lenders insuring against negative equity.

We see how the PLS compares to a more general, higher-rate reverse mortgage product, with a

similar optimal two-stage approach to retirement being followed. Figure I.11 considers the death of

an individual during the period p80, 81s, when the couple household is expected to transition into a

single household, compared to the optimal solution under the old PLS rules, when such a household

would have no access to the PLS and would not use other reverse mortgage products. Under this

more general reverse mortgage product, the household uses significantly more equity from its home

for consumption, and by the terminal age only has a residual bequest of A$946,807, whereas in the PLS

model, which is restricted by the amount that can be borrowed, the bequest is almost twice as much,
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Figure I.6: Optimal consumption surfaces for a couple household aged 65, 70, 75 and 80 with respect to the wealth
and loans outstanding at that age.

at A$1,971,375. Thus, based on the parameters calibrated to data on real Australian households, not

only can using the PLS significantly improve such households’ standard of living in retirement, but it

would be optimal if they could borrow more under the PLS.
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Figure I.7: Optimal amount to borrow under the PLS in Australia with respect to current wealth and loan amount,
for couple households at three different ages, starting with a home valued at Ht0 “ $A1,500,000.
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Figure I.8: Two-stage analytical and empirical solution for k “ logp1.0376q, which comes from a commercial reverse
mortgage rate provided by ANZ in Australia.

Figure I.9: Comparison of two-stage analytical solutions for two different annual reverse mortgage interest rates, 2.6%
and 3.76%, in real terms.
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Figure I.10: Optimal retirement outcome under the realistic reverse mortgage model with mortality risk, based on a
commercial reverse mortgage product provided by ANZ in Australia. These results are based on a couple household with
starting wealth W65 “ A$360,000, a home value of H65 “ A$1,500,000 and no loan L65 “ 0. The red line indicates the
optimal consumption and investment strategy without the use of reverse mortgage products (RMP).
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Figure I.11: As Figure I.10 but for a couple household in which one partner dies in the age range p80, 81s. The optimal
decisions are from then on based on a single-person household.
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Figure I.12: As Figure I.10 but for a couple household in which one partner dies in the age range p80, 81s, and for an
initial house value of H65 “ A$1,000,000. The optimal decisions are from then on based on a single-person household.
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Figure I.13: As Figure I.10 but for a couple household in which one partner dies in the age range p80, 81s, and for an
initial house value of H65 “A$500,000. The optimal decisions are from then on based on a single-person household.
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